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Start Campaign To Pave Highways
H- H- H- H- * * *

Italian, German Leaders Attempt to Draw Spain Into War
Roosevelt Upholds 
American System of 
Government in Talk
Says Nazism Originated by A llow ing Small 
Percentage of Population to Gain Control 
Of Nation and Rule According to Desire

For Pariicipation 
Share of Spoils 
‘Promised Franco

German Bombers Are 
Ambushed Over Dover 
By British Fighters

By The Associated Press 
Adolf Hitler’s foreign minister,

Joachim Von Ribbentrop, and Prem
ier Mussolini this aftenioon had 
their second conference in as many 
days in Rome while the Fascist 
press indicated the discussions con
cerned a post-war division of Af
rica with a share lor Spain as a 
price for her entrance into tlie war.

La Tribuna said Ribbentrop,
Premier Mussolini and Foreign Min- | the “complete and enduring safety 
isLer Comit Galeazzo Ciano were - -
talking about “ the future aspect of 
the African continent and the fate 
of. those African peoples who will 
Jiave been freed from British ty
ranny.”

Foreign observers said there were 
indications the axis powers are en
deavoring to bring Spain into the 
war on their side with a part of 
French Morocco as her reward. Brit
ish Gibraltar also has been men
tioned as a possible price for Span
ish help.
May Storm Gibraltar

This report lacked confirmation In 
official circles, but the Fascist press 
bluntly wrote of Spain as a potential 
ally, lending credence to the report, i 

By this strategic it was believed 
the axis powers hoped to gain con
trol of the Mediterranean—prob
ably by storming Gibraltar from the 

j-ear through Spain—and thus tight
en a blockade stranglehold on the 
British empire.

Meanwhile, Berlin reported that 
.German raiders wefe striftirig hal'd 
at London again, bombing facilities 
of the southern railway in London 
and other military objectives.

A mass asasult of 200 German 
waiplanes ran into a cloud-hidden 
ambush of RAF fighters over the 
I>over “hell's corner” coast today, 
while London's millions, huddled in 
the dim light of air-raid shelters, 
read in their morning newspapers a 
pledge by Prime Minister Wins'ton 
Chm'chill of ultimate retaliation for 
German war assaults.
Reprisals Promised 

"Don’t worry—they'll get it back!”
Churchill was quoted as saying 
grimly when crowds demanded re
prisals as he was inspecting bomb- 
shattered homes in the Battersea 

'  area of London.
British Spitfires and Hurricanes— 

with each plane firing eight machine 
guns bristling from its wings—swift- 

,ly  attacked the Nazi aerial armada 
over Dover and a fierce battle de
veloped high in the Skies.

Watchers far below lifted a cheer 
as a trim-flying formation of RAF 
defenders came back from tlie bat
tle. reporting that the German raid
ers had been scattered and sent 
racing in disorder toward the French 
coast.

Near Dover, a German Messer- 
BChmitt fighter spun crazily out of 
tire sky, trailing a black plume of 
smoke, and crashed in the hills.
Rliineland Bombed 

A British press association report
er said the RAP planes, hidden in 
tlie clouds, had been waiting for the 
big German attacking force and 
pounced upon it as soon as it reach
ed the French coast headed toward 

" London.
Coincident with Churchill’s prom

ise. the RAF stepped up the tempo 
of its assaults on Germany and

* German-occupied territory, bomb
ing the Rhineland, the strategic 
Dortmund-Ems Canal, other road 
and rail conununications and Nazi 
“ invasion ports” along the channel.

Watchers at Dover saw great fires 
raging along the entire coastal ai'ea 
from Calais to Boulougne as the 
RAF pounded the Gemian bases for 
two or three horns.

Berlin reported 10 civilians killed 
in the night attacks, including three 
at the ancient University city of 
Heidelberg. Since the start of the 
war, Nazis said, 600 German civil
ians have been killed and 1,400 
wounded in British air raids on the 
Reichland. T̂ his figure contrasts 
with about 3,500 British killed and

• more than 8.000 wounded.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 20 (AP.) — 
President Roosevelt asserted today

of our form of government” rests in 
maintaining free elections—added 
that “no dictator in history has ever 
dared to mn the gauntlet” of such 
an election.

Yet, he said, in an address cli
maxing observance of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania’s 200th anniver
sary, there were some well meaning 
persons who had suggested the right 
to vote be denied people who had 
lost their jobs and were on relief.

“Oirly too often in our political 
history,” the president declared, 
“the few at the top have tried to 
advise or dictate to he many lower- 
down how they should vote.
Upholds Majority

“Even today irr certain quarters 
there are, I regret to say, demands 
for a return of government to the 
control of those few, who, because 
of business ability or economic om
niscience, are supposed to be just a 
touch above the average of our citl- 
zerts.

“The great danger is that once 
Ure govenrurent -fall irrto- the harrds 
of a lew elite, curtailment or everr 
abolrtiorr of free elections might be 
adopted as the means of keeping 
them in power.

“As long as periodic free electiorrs 
survive, no set of people can perm
anently control government.”

Mr. Roosevelt spoke in Convention 
Hall, with three radio networks car
rying his words to the na,tion. It 
was an address which th6 White 
House had declined either before 
or after its delivery to label poli
tical or non-political.

The chief executive spoke of cur
rent times as a “strange period of 
relapse in the history of the civi
lization of the world.”

Reciting some of the things the 
New Deal has sponsored, he added;

“Tliese are some of the new in
struments of social justice which 
America has forged to meet the new 
conditions of industry, agriculture, 
finance and labor—conditions which 
had been neglected too long and 
which were beginning to endanger 
our internal security.

“These are the means which our 
own generation have adopted to 
overcome the threats to economic 
Democracy in our land—threats 
which in other lands led quickly to 
political despotism.” 
rity for Germans

A decade ago, he said. Germans 
were willing to lend an ear to a new 
cult called “Nazism.” He described 
that cult as a minority group pro
fessing extraordinary patriotism and 
offering bread and shelter and bet
ter government through the rule of 
a handful of people boasting of 
special aptitude for government.

Nothing was said in Germany 
about abolishing free elections, he 
said, and many people of large busi
ness affairs allied themselves poli
tically and economically with the 
cult.

“You and i  know the subsequent 
history of Germany,” Mr. Roosevelt 
declared. “Tlie right of free elec
tions and tlie free choice of heads of 
government were suddenly wiped 
out by a new regime, still profes
sing the same purity of purpose.” 

The president had just received an

Magnolia 1 Sandidge 
Shows Only Gas When 
Swabbed lo Botlom
Byj Frank Gardner

Swabbed to bottom through 2 1/2- 
inch tubing. Magnolia Petroleum 
Company No. 1" A. Sandidge Heirs 
late yesterday showed only a slight 
amount of gas, with no oil or water 
present. It was shut in at 8 last 
night but was scheduled to be re
opened this morning and swabbed 
again.

No. 1 Sandidge, in northwestern 
Dawson County three miles east by 
south of the Cedar Lake pool in | 
northeastern Gaines, is bottomed 
at 5,065 feet in lime. Electrical sur
vey logged porosity from 4,925-30 
and from 4,955 to total depth, and 
some oil staining was present in 
sample cuttiijgs. Location of the 
well is 2,200 feet from the south and 
west lines of section HO, block M, 
E. L. & R. R'. sm-vey.
■ Shell o il Company, Inc. No. 14-D 
George Baumgart, Wasson field well 
in southern Yoakum County, flowed 
at a rate of 1,524.08 barrels of 33- 
gravity crude per day on potential 
gauge at 5.170̂  feet. It was acidized 
with a total of 10,000 gallons in pay 
lime topped at 5,170 feet. Gas-oil 
ratio is 633-1.
North Goldsmifh \Vell Treating

Grisham-Hunter Coi-poration No. 
2 R. B. Cowden, third producer in 
the North Goldsmith pool of north
ern Ector County, is acidizing today 
with '1,000 gallons in initial stage. 
It topped pay at around 4,300 feet 
and has been heading an average 
of 70 barrels of oil per day while 
drilling to total depth of 4,536 feet 
in lime. The same operators’ No. 3 
Cowden, an east offset, is drilling 
below 2,960 feet in anhydrite and 
sand.

M. J. Delaney Company No. 1-B 
R. W. Smith, in Ector’s North Cow
den pool, flowed 1,297.49 barrels of 
36.6-gravity oil on 24-hour gauge, 
with gas-oil ratio of 540-1, after 
shooting with 680 quarts in pay zone 
from 4,145 to 4,440 feet, total depth. 

Forest Development Corporation

Crisis Reached 
In Negotiations 
Over Indo-China

Time Lim it Placed 
By Japanese for 
Movement of Troops

HANOI, French Indo-China, Sept. 
20 (AP)—With all Japanese civilian 
nationals removed from this Fi'ench 
colonial capital and Japan placing 
a time limit for settlement of her 
military demands, negotiations with 
Japan reached a crisis today il not 
an actual breakdown.

Major General. Issaku Nishihara, 
head of a Japanese mission which 
has been trying to work out de
tails of a Vichy-authorized grant of 
“limited facilities” for Japanese 
troops and naval forces, terminated 
his personal negotiations with the 
Prench and prepared to leave Hanoi 
for Haiphong.

“When I leave French territory 
you my ‘ say the crisis has been 
reached,” he 'said in his final inter
view with American newspapermen.

He asserted that the Japanese at
titude did not threaten the colony’s 
territorial integrity nor Ph-ench sov
ereignty. but he said that Japan 
was convinced the situation de
manded a time limit be set for a 
detailed final settlement.

(At Hongkong official quai-ters 
said Japan had given the French 
until midnight Sunday-Monday to 
comply with her demands which 
now include some new, secret claus
es).

Nishihara gave his Interview be
fore bidding farewell to colonial au
thorities. Earlier about 100 Japanese 
civilians le ft ' Hanoi 6n a' Special 
train for Hajphong after singing 
their national anthem on the sta
tion platform, under the leadership 
of Rtkui'o Suzuki, Japanese consul 
general.

Suzuki, Nishihara and other of
ficials planned to depart later in the 
day.

Nishihara denied Japan had pre
sented any new demand causing the 
negotiations to reach a “delicate 
state,” as asesrted by French sources.

He said the Japanese attitude was 
based on a Tokyo-Vichy understand
ing which pi’ovided that French and 
Japanese on the spot should settle 
details of the mUitary facilities to be 
granted to the Japanese in Indo- 
China for faciUtation of operations 
against the Central Chinese govern
ment armies under Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-Shek.

Nishijiara said the facilities 
sought included bases for land' and 
air forces.

(Chinese under Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-Shek have insisted tlieir 
armies would move into Indo-China 
il Japanese forces enter. The Chi
nese expect a prompt "backdoor”

NO. I-H Paul Moss Ector wildcat attack by the Japanese across the
I  . V - Hv u Inclo-Chinese border.).South Cowden (Addis) pool, is drill
ing past 560 feet in red rock. The 
firm’s No. 1 Bradley et al, wildcat 
seven miles southeast of the Harper 
pool in Ector, still is waiting for 
cement to set around 10 3/4-inch 
■surface pipe at 264 feet.
New Soma Oiler

Pittman & Cox No. 1 Noelke Live
stock Company, diagonal southeast 
offset to the discovery well in the 
Soma area of western Crockett 
County, indicated gas and oil pro

pool opener when it headed from 
sand pat at 1,146-48 feet, total 
depth. It is shut in.

Moore-Olson No. 1 Clara Couch, 
western Crockett wildcat over eight 
miles south of the Soma pool, is 
cleaning out preparatory to run
ning 7-inch casing. Total depth is 
1,256 feet in anhydrite.

Two-inch tubing was being run 
this morning in Amerada Petroleum 
Corporation No. I J. S. Todd, half- 

honorary degree of doctor of laws i ^iie west extender of the Todd deep

4,000 Soldiers Die 
As Ship Torpedoed 
By British Submarine
By The Associated Press

LONDON, Sept. 20.—British ad-
_ __  ___ _ _ . miralty reported today the torpedo

duction comparable to that of the I sinking of a 10,000-ton German

Annual Outing of 
Men's Class Sunday

Annual barbecue of the Schar- 
bauer Men’s Class will be held at 
Cloverdale Park, Sunday at 12:30 
o’clock.

C. C. Keith, class president, is in 
general chai'ge of arrangements.

McClintic Brothers have donated 
• beef for the barbecue. C. C. Hiett 

will be in charge of preparation of
* the meat, with Bob Preston cook

ing the beans and coffee and Roy 
Medley heading the serving com
mittee.

• All members are invited to at
tend.

Regular meeting of the class will 
be held Sunday morning at 9:45 
o clock in the (Crystal ballroom of 
Hotel Seharbauer.

from the university,
“The very foundation of this uni

versity,” he said, “was concerned 
with freedom of religious teaching, 
and with free learning for the many 
who could not pay for higher educa
tion.”

“If Democracy is to sui'vive,” Mr. 
Roosevelt declared, “it is the task 
of men of thought, as well as men of 
action, to put aside pride and pre
judice; and with fcourage and single- 
minded devotion—and above all with 
humility—to find the truth and 
teach the truth that shall keen men 
free.”

Lawyer Is Object of 
Courtroom Shooting

DALLAS, Sept. 20 (AP)—Garlapd 
Ai'mstrong, 39-year-old attorney, 
suffered a bullet grazed side in a 
courtroom shooting here today.

Three shots were fired, one of 
which struck Armstrong.

Julius Weltchek, 38-year-old drug 
store operator, was charged with 
assault to murder immediately af
ter the shooting.

Armstrong was attorney for Welt- 
chek’s wife in a divorce .suit.

Pennsylvanian pool in north central 
Crockett. Testing was expected to 
be started this afternoon. The well 
was plugged back from 6,074 to 5,898 
feet to shut of salt water and will 
test shows logged in Strawn crinoi- 
dal lime topped at 5,828 feet. 
Hargrave Well Acidized

Indicating possible one-half mile 
west spread of the Taylor- Link pool 
of Pecos County. Allan Hargrave of 
Midland No. 1 Skelly-University is 
swbbing after first acid job of 750 
gallons. Botomed at 1,630 feet in 
lime, it is said to have shown oil 
stains and porosity in samples from 
1,550-55 and from 1,585 to 1,615, feet.

Depth of 4,029 feet in Permian 
lime had .been attained early today 
by Taubert, McKee & Siemoneit No. 
1 Crockett, northern Pecos wild
cat scheduled to test the Ordovi
cian.

A quarter-mile northwest of 
Pecos’ Apeo Ordovician pool. Hum
ble Oil & Refining Company No. 1 
Shearer is drilling anhydrite at 
1,505 feet.

b u sin ess  VISITOR
Don Tliomp.son of Odessa was a 

buslne.ss visitor ia Midland yester
day.

troop transport in a burst of smoke 
and flames, adding belated support 
to reports that nearly all o f  the 
4,000 men aboard were lost.

A communique said the submai'ine 
Sturgeon picked the transport out 
of a naval and plane escort as it 
poked into the twilight on the arm 
of the North Sea off Nenmark on 
Sept. 2 and fired its torpedoes.

The communique said the “heav
ily laden” transport suffered hits 
and immediately showed “brilliant 
flashes of flame and a dense col
umn of black smoke.”

The date given for the attack 
coincides with that given by Swed
ish press reports of the torpedoing 
of a transport, identified as the 
Marion, out of Hamburg, in the 
Kattegat with loss of nearly all of 
the 4,000 men aboard.

(The German radio subsequently 
said the report did not "correspond 
to the facts,” asserting there was no 
German transport named Marion 
but that the German transport Pio
neer, on regular service between 
Germany and Norway, “suffered 
some damage when in the Kattegat 
but not as result of enemy attack.”

(The German broadcast did not 
say just what had happened to the 
transport but added that the crew 
and soldiers were removed with “a 
comparatively small loss of life.”

New Neighbors Also Old

LYNN, Mass. (UP)—Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Patrick moved into a new 
home here .then discovered that 
their opposite neighbors were Mi', 
and Mrs. Thomas Hannaford—their 
neighbors in Glasgow. Scotland, 20 
ye.irs ago.

Jesse Jones Sworn In Roads North and South From Midland 
Can Be Completed Without Increasing 
County's Taxes, C of C Directors Say

Taxpayers Sign Petition to County Commissioners
Asking Election Be Colled Next Month To Vote
$250,000 Bond Issue for Paving of 31-Mile Rood
Steps were taken by Midland Chamber of Commerce 

directors today to complete Midland County’s paved road 
system within 12 months.

At a special meetinir in Hotel Seharbauer the director.  ̂
endorsed a proposed .‘j!25(>,000 road bqnd issue and guar
anteed citizens it would not increase their taxes.

A petition was drawn and quickly signed by Clarence 
Seharbauer, Dr. John B. Thomas, P. J. Mims, Dr. W. El. 
Ryan, Roy Parks, Bill Collyns, J. W. House, Daniel H.

* Griffith, Fred Wemple, P. A. 
Nelson, Paul Merfargue, J.

President Roosevelt watches as Jesse Jones, center, is sworn in as 
new secretary of commerce by Associate Justice of the Supreme Court 

Stanley Reed at the White House.

LATEST NEWS FLASHES
North Texas Fields Exempt From Shutdown.

AUSTIN, Sept. 20 (A P).— The Railroad Commission 
today exempted the KMA and Hull-Silk oil fields, Wichita 
and Archer Counties, from production holidays and in
creased the Hull-Silk top well allowable to 40 barrels.

British Bombers Fire Italian Ships.
CAIRO, Egypt, Sept. 20 (A P ).— The Royal Air Force 

command announced tonight that its biimbers had set three 
large ships aflame in an attack last night on Italian ship
ping in Begasi Harbor, Italian Libya.

Liberal Religious Policy Looms for Mexico.
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 20 (A P).— Declarations by Presi

dent-elect Manuel Avila Camacho against Communism and 
in favor of a more liberal religious policy were viewed 
today by political circles as indicating a more conservative 
course in Mexico City.

L. A. Woods Not to Quit Position.
AUSTIN, Sept. 20 (A P ).— A report here that L. A. 

Woods, state superintendent of public instruction, might 
resign to become superintendent of the Dallas city schools 
brought comment from Woods in O’Donnell that he knew 
“nothing” about it. Woods, recently renqminated as state 
superintendent in the Democratic primary, added he did 
not know how “the rumor got about.”

Candidates on Move as Willkie 
Talks on West Coast, FDR in Easl
By The Associated Press

The two presidential candidates
were on the move today.

Wendell L. Willkie .swung north
ward through California for a ser
ies of brief taUcs urging his claim 
to the state’s 22 electoral votes.

President Roosevelt was in Phil
adelphia for an inspection of de
fense activites and a formal address 
at the 200th anniversary celebration 
of the University of Pennsylvania.

Willkie, delivering the second ma
jor address of his multi-miled west
ern stumping tour, proposed at Los 
Angeles last night a four-point pro
gram “to turn this country around” 
from what he called a “totalitarian 
system.” His points were;

“ I. The rules under which bus
iness is conducted must be clear and 
must be stable.

“2. Government policies affecting 
business must be consistent.

“3. Government competition with 
business must be kept within well 
defined limits. It must not stop the 
flow of capital into new productive 
enterprises.

“4. Business must be given a 
chance to profit.”

In the east, meanwhile, Willkie’s 
candidacy drew democratic attacks. 
Paul V . McNutt. Federal Security 
Administrator, told a Baltimore 
rally that the Republican national 
ticket represented a "terrifying 
choice” in “this uncertain world.” 
He said Willkie daily was demon
strating his “inability to lead his 
own party.”

Claims of a favorable outlook for 
WUlkie’s candidacy below the Mason 
Dixon line were made in Nash- 
■ville, Tenn., yesterday after a meet
ing of leaders of Democratic groups 
supporting him in 10 southern states.

L. A. (Pat) Casey, who presided, 
said conferees reported “a revolt by 
Democrats against, the (party’s) 
nominess in the south. The majority 
of state leaders are optimistic over 
the probabilities of carrying their 
respective states for Willkie.”

In addition to his four points, 
Willkie suggested the creation of a 
special commisison to look into the 
whole revenue situation.

“This tax structure that the New 
Deal has erected,” he said, “ is un
scientific, repressive, and loaded 
with punitive ineasm’es. It Is unjust 
and discriminatory. It is driving 
capital out of productive employ
ment.”

The audience, estimated by In
spector J. V. Henry of the Sheriff’s 
office at 70,000 applauded, as it did 
when the nominee said:

“If you people want a completely 
regulated, economy, if you want a 
totalitarian sytsem of some sort, 
don’t vote for me. I ’m headed in 
just the opposite direction.”

Willkie also touched on labor 
problems, declaring:

“ It is my considered opinion that 
labor has been the chief sufferer 
from the policies of the New Deal.

“The shifting rules, the inconsis
tent policies, the threat of govern
ment competition, the discourage
ment of profit, and the fantastic 
punitive taxes—all these have been 
sold to the people of America with 
a false label marked “liberalism” . 
Actually, these practices have cur
tailed the number of jobs x x x .”

Knu(dsen Promises 
Heavy Proeduction

NEW YORK, Sept. 20 (AP) Wil
liam S. Knudson told the U. S. ( i n 
ference of Mayors to day that con
sidering the time in which it is to 
be accomplished, the national de
fense program “is probably the big
gest attempted by any country since 
the world war.”

Knudson, in charge of the pro
duction division of the National 
Defense Advisory Commission, said 
“we are making progress even if 
we have a long way to go before 
we have enough of everything.

“We must have patience while 
tools are being made, so we can get 
pieces (of armament) later on, but 
don’t let us get an inferiority com
plex and beat our chests or tear our 
hair. America can produce, if we aU 
hold and retain faith in this, our 
coimtry.”

Mexico Uprising 
Will Be Put Down 
Within One Week

EL PASO, Sept. 20 (AP)—Mayor 
Teofilo R. Borunda of Juarez said 
today an uprising by a group of 
rebels in the Chihuahua mountains 
was expected to be quelled by the 
end of the week.

General Antonio A. Guerrero, 
commander of military operations 
in the Mexican state, advised Bor
unda an early end of the uprising 
by followers of Lieut. Col. Cruz 
Vilalva was expected.

Gen. Guerrero told Juarez author
ities foUowers of Villalva already 
have already begun deserting their 
leader.

Gen. Guen-ero left Juarez Wed
nesday personaUy to track down 
Villalva, who rose up in arms against 
the government after declaring him
self “governor of Chihuahua.”

The rebels were reported making 
their way deeper into the rugged 
Sierra Madres to escape capture. A 
detachment of federal troops and 
reserve forces is searcli’ng the hills 
south of Monoava w..cre the rebels 
were reported hci.uuig.

Married Men Are 
Said Subject io 
Draft for Service

WAISHINGTON, Sept. 20 (AP) — 
Reversing a previoas opinion, selec
tive service officials stated today 
tliat that married men would not be 
deferred automatically as a class 
from compulsoiY trainmg.

While it was expected thats most 
fathers and husband would be de
ferred, the deferment decisions must 
be made by local draft boards on 
the merits of each individual case, 
they Said.

Draft selection regulations as 
originally planned would have in
structed local boai'ds, in view of the 
small number of men needed, to 
defer all married men.

However, it was found such reg
ulations would conflict with the law, 
which requires that esich case be 
decided'on its merits, with the final 
decision resting with the local board 
unless appealed.

The question of dependency will 
not be assumed, and the boards have 
wide latitude in determining wheth
er wives, relatives or wards actually 
are dependent upon the earned in
come of a man claiming deferment.

Chamber of Commerce 
Completes Plans for 
Membership Campaign

Midland Chamber of Commerce 
directors at a special meeting to
day made plans for its annual mem
bership campaign, October 9 and 
10.

Clarence Seharbauer, chairman of 
the membership committee, said he 
wanted the drive completed in one 
day. Each director of the chamber 
of commerce will select his partner 
for the campaign.

The chamber is anxious to increase 
its anual budget from $8,000 to at 
least $10,000 and the directors will 
urge all members to increase sub
scriptions.

Workers will be grouped into two 
camps for competition during the 
campaign and the losers wil enter
tain the winners at a banquet.

C. Smith and others.
Addi'essed to county commission

ers, the petition asks that a special 
election be called as soon as possible, 
probably next month, for submission 
of the bond issue to the voters. Only 
50 signatures are required to the 
petition, but business and profes
sional leaders hope to have 100 to 150 
names on the document by night 
fall. It will be placed in the Cham
ber of Commerce office for taxpay
ers to sign.
Commissioners Meet Monday

Tlie road Iioosters plan to take the 
petition before county commission
ers. Monday and they will be asked 
to call the election immediately, ar
range for proper notices and set the 
date.

All agreed there would be no in
crease in Midland County taxes as 
a result of the project. County Judge 
Elliott BaiTon said tlie work would 
be done by the federal government, 
the State of .Texas and the Texas 
and Pacific railway.

The proposed hard-surfaced road 
will run from the Upton County 
line on the south to the Martin 
County line on the north. It lias 
already been designated a state high
way by tlie state highway depart
ment.

“Our greatest need today is a 
complete road system,” Wemple, a 
mehiber of the chamber’s highway 
committee, told the directors. “We 
now have a chance to get it com
pleted within 12 months and let’s 
get busy.”

All directors were interested im
mediately and, then, Wemple sug
gested the plan to petition for the 
bond election and explained the 
roads could be liad without increas
ing taxes one cent.
Will Get Undci'pass Also

Judge Barron discussed the proper 
procedure in the matter and said 
the proposal also would provide for 
an underpass under the Texas &  
Pacific Railway in Midland, prob
ably on Big Spring Street.

Counties north aiui south of Mid
land will be urged by the Chamber 
of Commerce to take siniilai' steps 
to complete the jiroposed highway 
froln liankin on the .south to La- 
mesa on the north.

Judge Barron and Wemple ex
plained that tiic federal and state 
government and the railway would 
handle all the construction work. 
The railway will be required to pay 
a share of the cost of the under
pass.

Paul McHargue made the motion 
favoring tlie highway bond proposal 
and it was quickly seconded by Dr. 
Thomas. The vote was unanimous. 
The petition provides that the bonds 
draw not more than three percent 
interest and that 31-miIes of road 
and the underpass be built.

Citizens Urged to 
Use Little Water

Midland residents were urged to
day to use sparingly of water from 
midnight tonight until noon to
morrow because of improvements 
being made upon the system by offi
cials.

Young Actor in 
GW TW  Visits Here

A movie actor at the age of nine 
days—that is the boast of young 
Stanley J. Stensrud, grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Morehouse of this 
city, Stanley is visiting in the home 
of his grandparents and enjoying 
West Texas in general and Midland 
in particular.

felanley, son,of Mi', and Mr.s. J. 
Stensrud of Los Angeles, Cal., por
trayed the part of the baby Bonnie 
Blue Butler in the picture “Gone 
With the Wind” which played in 
this city several months ago. Mrs. 
Stensrud said that her child was 
chosen from several other babies at 
the hospital where he was born. The 
child was taken to the studio for one 
day, where he was photographed for 
three scenes,

Mrs. Stensrud said that babies 
appearing in motion pictures are 
well taken care of—a nurse is in 
constant attendance and physical 
examinations are given before and 
after each scene is taken. In addi
tion to this, the baby may stay un
der the brilliant light no longer 
than 30 seconds at one time.

Astronomy Student, 81
CHESTER, S. C. (UP)—A student 

at Winthrop College for Women 
this summer was Mrs. J. L. Glenn. 
Mrs. Glenn studied astronomy. Mrs. 
Glenn is 81 years old and the motli- 
cr of a federal judge.
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•  SERIAL STORY

T h is  C o u ld  Be Y o u r  Story"^
BY M ARGUERITE GAHAGAN s'̂ aavrcH.̂ mc.

Be Prepared
It is significant that the United States has taken foi’ 

a slogan the watchword of the Boy Scouts of America for 
over thirty years— “BE PREPARED.”

The founders of this great movement felt that each 
boy should be prepared personally as a citizen of the 
greatest country in the world. Through civic service, the 
“ Good Turn” and through numerous types of training in 
both mental and physical skills, Boy Scouts are prepared 
to meet whatever emergency life may bring to them. 
Whether it be the relief of flood sufferers, the splinting 
of a broken bone,, or the ability to look after himself in 
times, of .stress, the Boy Scout will not be found lacking.

And, too, the Boy Scout is urged to attend the church 
of his choice in order that he may be prepared spiritually. 
Boy Scouts feel that no person is really prepared for the 
emergencies of life without the proper church background.

At a time when our country is finding it necessary to 
prepare for any contingency which might arise, it would 
be a wonderful thing if more of our men, and our boys, 
would keep before them the idea of being prepared.

Tuesday, the Midland district of the Buffalo Trails 
Council of Boy Scouts will make its annual drive for fi
nances. Certainly each citizen should feel it a privilege to 
assi.st in tire carrying forward of this great work.

The Menace of fhe Meek
Without pretending to any deep knowledge of Ja

pan’s internal politics, one may reasonably wonder whether 
that government has done itself any good in arresting 
Toyohiko Kagawa.

Kagawa is a Christian leader and social worker, edu
cated at Princeton, who has devoted his life to the poor 
and down-trodden of his native land. Kagawa, converted 
to Christianity, took Christianity seriously, and set about 
leading a life as nearly like that of his Master as he could. 
He moved into the filthiest slum of Kobe; he lived among 
the lowest of the low, and tried to help them. He almost 
lost his sight from an eye disease contracted there. He 
had nothing, asked nothing but the love of the people he 
had helped. They gave it to him, recognizing a saintly 
man and a brother.

■ "Now he is in prison for violating “the military code.” 
Kagawa is well known in the United States for his writ
ings and through a long personal tour. The humblest peo
ple of Japan know him and love him. Without professing 
any intimate knowledge of Japanese conditions, it comes 
irresistibly to mind : governments which make martyrs are 
never wise.

Million in Golcd Is 
Said Taken by Carol

BUCHAREST, Sept. 20 (AP.) — 
Rumanian government officials said 
today that three wooden crates con
taining more than $1,000,000 worth 
of gold left the country on abdicated 
King Carol’s special train.

The gold was said to be in coins 
minted last spring to commemorate 
the 10th anniversary of Carol’s 
reign but never Issued. These in
formants said the National Bank 
was considering the question of 
who holds title to the gold.

Mountain Climber 
Is Discovered Dead

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL 
PARK, Colo., Sept. 20 (AP.) — A 
75-foot fall from- a rock cliff high 
on the Twin Sisters peak near E|stes 
Park caused the death of Hoyt F. 
White, 33-year-old County Attorney 
at Yates Center, Kas.

The battered body of the Kan
san, who had been missing since 
Sept. 5, was found yesterday by 
Major w. Whitaker, 19-year-old 
CCC enrollee from Guthrie, Okla.

FIBER PLANT
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured plant 

■ C Its bolls are
------of white
fibrous
substances,

13 Palm leaf.
14 To release 

from slavery.
IG Bustle.
17 Tree.
19 Flat plate.
20 To mock.
21 Coagulated
23 Insight.
24 To publish.
26 Silly.

: 28 Morindin dye. 
29 Fury.
31 Fish pole.
32" Loose.
34 Hoarders of 

money.
36 Money factory
37 Paid publicity.
38 To encounter.
40 Note in scale-
41 Ammonia 

compound.
42 Measure.
44 Gnawed.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
s pO U L lA

L
EN|LD

m m m  m s x m  

m a s s  a s i f f l i i g  ------------

46 To plunder.
49 Trap.
51 Building site.
52 Tree-
54 Neck cravat.
55 Sun.
56 Rhythm.
58 Ocean.
60 Chemically its 

boll is mostly

61 Its —— are 
used for oil 
and fertilizer

VERTICAL
1 Company.
2 Olive shrub.
3 Motion 

pictures.
4 Mystic 

syllable.
5 Pile of fabric.
6 Shrewd.
7 To sanction.
8 Brooch.
9 Street (abbr.)

10 Small stones.
11 Paradise.
12 Therefore.

15 Nude.
18 Adult males.
20 Southern 

cohstellatiOn.
21 It grows in a

w arm ------.
22 Last.
25 It is the most 

important 
------product.

27 Sniffed.
30 To free.
33 Social insect.
35 Ant.
36 Si^ified.
39 Shipworm.
41 Coral island.
43 To lift up.
45 Bitter herb.
47 Pieces of 

poetry.
48 Nuisance.
50 Long grass.
52 Wolframite.
53 Red Cross 

(abbr.).
55 South Caro

lina (abbr.).
56 Cubic (abbr.)
57 Electric term.
59 'While.
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YESTERDAY: Vera’s laugh
ing comment that she is inter
ested only in one man puzzles 
Sue Mary. Nick insists he is in 
love with Siie Mary, predicts 
their future in a changing 
world. Sue Mary is happy, re
membering his words. Suddenly 
she senses something is wrong. 
Kitty tells her a valuable paper 
has been lost.

VERA EXPLAINS THE LOSS 
Chapter XI

SUE MARY nodded, suddenly 
tense at the importance of the news 
Kitty had.

“Of course I know all that. After 
all, we’ve seen how the papers in 
the vault have been guarded, and 
we’ve seen these men coming and 
going—the ones that look like movie 
G-men.”

'"Then listen to this. A file has 
been stolen or lost, or mislaid. Per
sonally, I think Miss Grant put it 
in such a safe place that we can’t 
find it. Today’s her day off, and 
they’ve been hunting all over town 
for her.

“Meanwhile, though, you’d think 
we’re all Fifth Columnists. More 
strange men have been dashing 
in and out of old Ross Clark’s of
fice, and he’s had everything gone 
over with a fine-tooth comb.”

“But what do you suppose the 
file was? I mean, why was it so 
important?”

“Good heavens, how should I 
know? Half the time I can’t make 
head nor tail out df the stuff I ’m 
typing. But' I suppose when it’s 
all put together it does mean 
something. 'They called me in and 
asked me if I’d typed some pages 
about a new gasoline order. Does 
that'mean anything to you?”

Sue Mary shook her head. “No 
—but I think Miss Grant asked 
Vera to type some sych thing yes
terday. I know Vera was almost 
ready to go home when Miss Grant 
came out and told her to do some- 
tliing. I heard her mention gaso
line—”

“Vera—” Kitty’s well-defined red 
lips tightened. “She’s supposed 
to be so efficient, but I notice she 
always has time to drop her work 
when young Ross Clark comes in. 
He was here last night, after you 
left, and she inveigled him into 
conversation two minutes after he 
came through the door.” Kitty’s eyes 
narrowed and a smile came to her 
lips.

“It would be funny if she had 
that file. If she was so interested 
in Ross last evening that she for
got to type that order and it’s the 
one they’re all hunting for now. 
Wouldn’t that be just too lovely?” 

“Lovely—? No, it certainly 
wouldn’t be lovely,” Sue Mary 
said empratically. She stared at 
Kitty, mindful of the girl’s dis
like for Vera.

“Don’t be petty. Anyway, you 
or I could have made the same 
mistake just as easily. If we 
didn’t know a paper was impor
tant, and got it to type just be
fore going home, we might do the 
same thing and be in the same jam. 
Furthermore, we don't know if Vera 
has it at all.” * * *

BUT her own words didn’t carry 
conviction. She knew Vera had the 
paper. Sue Mary was sure of that 
and the realization left her wor
ried. Vera was new in the office and 
it wouldn’t look well for her to be 
the cause of all this confusion.

Sue Mai-y shrugged her shoul
ders, though, as Kitty smiled wisely 
before going back to the office. Vera 
was the epitome of efficiency, and 
certainly, if she had unknowingly 
held on to an important paper, it 
wasn’t a criminal act.

Back in the office. Sue Mary 
found an excuse to take some work 
over to the filing cabinet near Vera’s 
desk. She looked down at the dark
haired girl. During the weeks in 
which she had come to know Vera 
at the yP  headquarters, had eaten 
midnight suppers with her,' Nick 
and Natalie, had talked religion, 
philosophy, politics, war, and socfkl 
problems, she had come to admire 
Vera’s intelligence, to envy her calm 
and poise.

Now she would have to try and 
help her out of this situation. 
She hated to be involved in any 
difficulty at the office, but she 
couldn’t get out from under this.

“Vera,” she said in a low voice, 
“Mr. Clark is in a terrible state. He’s 
mislaid or lost a paper. They’re try
ing to find Miss Grant to see if she 
knows where it is. It’s something 
about a gasoline order. Have they 
questioned you yet?”

No flicker of expression passed 
across Vera’s face. Her brow was 
calm, her lips soft and parted in a 
half-smile. Only the pupils in her 
dark eyes dilated. Sue Mary felt 
a little stab of fear, but when Vera’s 
voice answered, low and pleasant, 
she felt a flusn of embarrassment 
pass over her face at her own doubts.

“Gasoline order? I don’t know. 
Sue Mary. It might be here in 
tthis stuff.” She ruffled some pa
pers on her desk. "Miss Grant 
gave me a whole pile of work 
last evening before she left.”

She looked up and smiled. “I 
suppose Kitty has already told you. 
I mean that young Ross Clark came 
in and talked to me. I knew she was 
watching every move I made. Any
way, he suggested driving me home, 
but I vetoed that. I did stop to have 
a drink with him. though. And 
because I didn’t want to keep him 
waiting aroimd here with Kitty 
looking like a green-eyed cat, I 
did push some of this stuff aside 
for today.”

She stared out the window, lost 
in pleasant thoughts. “He’s rather 
interesting. As a tŝ pe, I mean. 
Of course, he’s interested only in 
himself and his set. Never had 
a real idea in his life, I suppose—” 
Her voice trailed off and Sue 
Mary leaned ove  ̂ and took her by 
the shoulders.

"This is serious, Vera. Listen 
to what I ’m saying. This gasoline 
order has the whole place in an 
uproar. It’s important. Something

to do with a government order. 
There are government men here 
now. If you knew this office you’d 
realize—”

Vera’s eyes focused on Sue Mary’s 
face. She seemed to come back to 
reality.

“Important—really? I ’m ter
ribly sorry if I’ve done something 
wrong. Perhaps Miss Grant meant 
me to type it before I left yes
terday and leave on Mr. Clark’s 
desk. You know how it was, 
though. I wanted to get away. But 
I guess it’s safe. I ’m sure it’s here 
with these other paper.” ̂ ^

And it was. While Sue Mary 
chewed her pale lips in frantic hor
ror, Vera calmly took the paper and 
headed for Mr. Clark’s office.

“You mean you’re going right 
m there and face him?” Sue Mary 
asked numbly,

“Of course. And nothing’s going 
to happen, my dear. They’ll sim
ply think I ’m a stupid fool and 
they’ll be so glad to get the darn 
thing back that they won’t bother 
with me.”

Which apparently was exactly 
what happened. Sue Mary decided, 
watching Vera come back in a few 
moments and continue calmly with 
her work.

“If I made such a mistake I ’d 
never get off that easily,” she told 
herself.

Funny how rightly Vera had 
analyzed the situation, too. Sue 
Mary made a mouth. Her mind 
never worked so rationally when 
things happened.

Vera astounded her more and 
more. Her training with the YP 
had given Vera an exterior that 
nothing could crack. Sue Mai’y 
wondered if anything ever could 
penetrate that assurance.

(To Be Continued)
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OUR COUNTRY

Boy Scout Drive To 
Begin Tuesday Morning

The annual drive for Boy Scout 
funds will begin with a kick-off 
breakfast at Hotel Scharbauer at 7 
o’clock Tuesday morning. Free 
shaves will be given all members 
of the team which has all its mem
bers present first.

All workers in the drive will at
tend the breakfast. In addition, 
T. ■ P. Johnson, council finance 
chairman, Charles E. Paxton, coun
cil president, and S. P. Gaskin, 
scout executive, all of Sweetwater, 
will attend.

Johnson recently took over the 
finance chairmanship. He succeeded 
Aubrey Legg, former Midland resi
dent, who was transferred to Costa 
Rica.

Midland men who will work in 
the drive me$ last night ., in the 
Scout Hall and discussed plans.

Tire Midland finance chairman, 
George Abell, reported a fine re
sponse to his requests for assistance 
on the drive. Local scouters have set 
a goal of $2250.00 for the year’s
drive.

Eleventh of 24 articles on 
“Our Country,” written exclus
ively for NEA Service and The 
Reporter-Telegram by the na
tion’s most famous authors.« * o

By Robert Tristram Coffin 
Author of “Captain Abby and Cap

tain John,” “Lost Paradise,” 
“Strange Holiness,” etc.

THE trouble with us Americans 
lately is that we have imported too 
many ideas and fears from Eu
rope.

We have allowed our intellectuals 
to bring overseas the words Capital 
and Labor and the great servitudes 
behind them and apply them to a 
universally hard-working people. 
The Yankee sea captain used to be 
the sailor who 
worked hardest of 
all the crew. The 
sea captain’s wife 
used to be able to 
do a big washing 
and ironing a n d  
mending and then 
put on silks and 
go to parties in 
the evening. She 
was a new kind 
of lady in civiliza
tion.

The children of 
that captain and 
his wife are still 
rere. The vast ma
jority of Ameri- Tristram Coffin 
cans still work 
their way, whatever estates they 
may may inherit. Most Americans 
who go to college now work their 
way through as surely as their fath
ers did when they came driving 
their estate on the hoof, in a yoke 
of oxen, to the college door. And 
those who have tried to persuade us 
that there is one set of Americans 
who work and another who sit back 
and live off the I'at of the land and 
the sweat of others deserved to be 
hanged.

Robert P.'

For if they talk long enough, there 
will arise bricklayers and farmers 
whose sons will remain bricklayers 
and farmers and not go on to be
come Presidents and doctors who 
will breed sons good at laying brick 
and farming again.

WE have let foreign ideas about 
the stigma of labor come in. The 
hammer and sickle belong to us as 
symbols, not to Russia. The bee
hive and the beaver belong on our 
state papers instead of the Roman 
bird of prey that happens to be 
there. Our Great Seal ought to be 
an ear of Indian corn. For we have 
grown great by sweat and sweet 
toil in the furrows and shops. We 
ought to remember we are sons of 
shopkeepers, be proud of it, and 
work and grow tough in om- mus
cles and minds once more.

We have allowed a few snobs to 
talk about racial superiority in a 
country built in its beginnings and 
through its history out of a score 
of different nationalities a n d  
strong with the strength of the best 
in them all.

WHAT we need to do is to recover 
our old solitude, our old assurance, 
and great pride. We need to get 
back to our fathers’ belief that any 
man who works hard and stands up 
straight and indepenedent and 
bosses his own soul, no matter what 
race he comes from, is worth all the 
machines and kingdoms the theor
ies of statecraft in the world. Faith 
in hard-working manhood is what 
we have grown by. If we keep that 
faith, Democracy, will be safe from 
all the buzzards of Fascism and 
Nazism and Communism on the face 
of the earth. For those buzzards 
feed on carrion, where the people 
are dead or marked for death. 
Where people are really alive they 
are never found.

Let’s be Americans again.« « «
We know what we mean when we 

sing, from childhood to old age, that 
song of freedom, “America,” says 
Booth Tarkington in the next article 
of this series on ‘Cur Country.”

Aptitude Tests to Be 
Given Bond Members

Music aptitude tests will be given 
students in the fifth and sixth 
grades Monday to determine their 
eligibility for the beginners band. 
Director Armstrong announced to
day that 78 students have already 
signified their intention to join the 
organization.

About sixty per cent of the fourth 
grade students who took the test 
made better than average grades 
and will be allowed to join the band 
for that grade. All students who 
took the test will be notified of 
their grades for their own benefit as 
well as for their parents informa
tion.

An exhibit of band instruments 
will be shown at the band hall in 
the high school gymnasium next 
Tuesday night. Students will be 
present to demonstrate the instru
ments and Director Armstrong will

Coaches Called Bulwark 
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (UP) — Dr. 

John R. McLiu-e of the University 
of Alabama believes that coaches 
and teachers are playing a vital 
part in the national defense pro
gram. His reasons are that “ they 
mold the citizenship of our coun
try and defend its ideals.”

“The Horse Fair,” by Bonheur, is 
said to be the largest canvas ever 
executed by a painter of animals.

Nearly 50 steels and irons, each 
having a different chemical com
position, are included in the stain
less steel family.

consult with prospective members 
upon which instrament the indi
vidual would be most likely to suc
ceed. Parents are especially urged 
to attend this demonstration.

First rehearsal of ttie beginners 
band is slated for Saturday, Sept. 
28.

E X T R A
VALUES 

For Your Food 
Dimes and Dollars

For THURSDAY & FRIDAY, SEPT. 20-21

SPUDS 
10 lbs. 19c

FRESH

TOMATOES
Good Quality

lb. 6c

SUGAR
10 lbs. 51c

1 POUND
MARSHMALLOWS 15c
24-oz. JAR
PEANUT RUTTER 22c
5c PACKAGE

SALT 2 for 5c
FULL QUART
PICKLES
NO. 2 CAN
CORN

Sour or Dil

3 for

12c
21c

3 PACKAGES
CORN FLAKES 25c

34c
PURE HOG

4 -lb. Carton . . . .
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS Ls 5c
LARGE SIZE
LEMONS DOZ. . . 17c
LARGE SIZE
OXYDOL 22c

SOAP, P & G or Crystal White— 3 bars. ,10c

QUAUTY SPECIALS
GRAIN FED BEEF
CHUCK ROAST i. 17c
NICE AND LEAN
PORK CHOPS b 22c
SHOULDER
PORK ROAST .. 15c

MILD AND MELLOW
Longhorn Cheese ib 19c
SLICED
BACON lb 18c
No. 1 DRY SALT
BACON-2 pouods 25c

DRESSED HENS AND FRYERS— HOT BARBECUE
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity 

WE DELIVER— PHONE 41

CASH & CARRY GROCEBY &  
MARKET

INTERPRETING THE WAR
By DEWITT MACKENZIE 

Associated Press Staff Writer

They say truly who claim that 
the desert offers its own defense 
against intrusion by anyone and the 
British are taking full advantage of 
this fact in dealing with Mussolini’s 
invasion, of their Egyptian strong
hold across the death-sands of the 
Sahara.

Fascist Marshal Graziani — hard- 
boiled veteran of desert warfare— 
has thrust his columns more than 
60 miles inside the Egyptian border 
from Libya along the Mediterranean 
coast without much opposition from 
enemy infantry. The wily British 
have withdrawn their defending 
forces and let Nature battle for 
them.

That is an important point to 
keep in mind in considering the ra
pidity of the Italian advance. With
out detracting from Graziani’s 
achievement it must be said it isn’t 
the result of a victory at arms, but 
its chief significance is that it rep
resents a really striking feat of en
durance.

Plenty of fight the invaders got 
from the desert, too. They marched 
across the blistering sands for eight 
days—150 endless miles—with only 
about a quart of water per day for 
each man. The temperature hit 120 
degrees (and having, done my bit 
on Africa’s deserts I ’ll swear they’re 
hot). When that failed to halt the 
march the wind hurled a sand-storm 
into their blistered faces.

True, the British have set to bornb- 
ing the Fascist columns and com
munications, and shelling them from

warships on the neighboring sea. 
'That is a feature of the defensive 
strategy which will increase in in
tensity as the Italian lines of com
munication lengthen, and it repre
sents a real menace.

However, the Fascists likely won’t 
encounter infantry opposition until 
they have plodded another hundred', 
miles from their present headquar
ters at Sidi Barrani to Matruh. At 
the latter place is the start of the 
coastal railway to the great British, 
naval base of Alexandria. The Brit-’ 
ish have an air-base at Matruh and 
presumably will make a stand there 
against the Italians.

One of Graziani’s chief objectives 
naturally is the Suez Canal. Bri
tain’s main Imperial artery which 
lies some 350 miles away across the 
hot sands. If he can gain control 
of Egypt and the Suez, he will in
deed have rendered golden service 
to the cause of Mussolini and Hit
ler, the axis twins. But can he beat 
the desert and reach the big ditch?

The worst aspect of this situa
tion for the Italians is that water 
must b6 brought by ship from Italy k 
—and the British naval blockade 
has severed Graziani’s sea commu
nications with the homeland. This 
means, of course, that not only wa- . 
ter but other supplies have been cut 
off, and he will have to wage war 
with wh'at resources he has at .hand 
unless the axis can find a way to 
break the blockade.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

O N ' . 1

CHAMPION TIRES
The amazing Gear-Grip tread 
of this tire bites through mud,

' snow or road film and grips 
with a sure hold to protect 
against skids. By equipping 
notv, you will have maximum | 
p rotection  through the 
Winter and tires like new 
to start Spring and Summer 
driving.

PREMIUM 
PERFORMANCE 
AT NO EXTRA 
COST TO YOU

GET UP TO 3 TIMES MORE 
UGHTONTHE ROAD WITH
S E A L E D  B E A M  
D R I V I N G  A N D  
P A S S I N G  L I G HT S
w ith "G LASEAL”  LAMPS

Enjoy easier, safer  ̂
night driving with a 
blanket of light on 
the road.

TOOT-A-TUNE
with the NEW

fireston e
M U S I C A L  H O R N

D R IV IN G  C > |4 Q  
LIG H T

3 powerful horns with keyboard 
that mounts on steering column. 
Complete instructions for 
playing.
3 Button Keyboard

PLAYS 7 
‘ TUNES

IT 'S  E A S Y  TO B U Y  ON OUB 
THBIFTY LO W  COST TEBIUS

P R O T E C T  YO U R  CAR with a

FENDER TO FENDER 
GUARD

IT’S NEW — IT’S DIFFERENT 
The NEW

MOBILITE

a Q

Stream lined to 
match the modern 
car. Am azingly 
s t r o n g  — g i ves  
m a x i m u m  
protection.

with
EXCLUSIVE  

SUCTION CUP 
BRACKET

and
TWO TONE 

PLASTIC CASE
The l ight with 
1000 uses. Hook it 
up to the car electri
cal system or any 6 
volt dry cell.

Exjoy 
Fall Sports m

W I L S O N  F O O T B A L L S  BASKETBALLCOLLEGE PREP **DAVEY O ’ BRIEN'*
Pebbled top  grain Full grain gu oa isoo  

.............. c o w h id e ,  A ccu<co w h id e . O ffic ia l 
size. D ouble lined, rately balanced *  

official ball.

“ CHARLES BACHMAN”
Official in size and 
w eigh t. Endorsed 
^  M ichigan State 
Coach.

W ilson  o r  Spalding 
O f f i c i a l  s i z e -  
w e ig h t . S elected  
leathers.

$ |9 8  $ 4 9 8  $ 2 9 8  $ 4 9 8

T ABL E  T E N N I S

Complete with 4 bats, English 
made balls,net with metal posts.

19 8
Slgndord * T K  Deluxe 

Se! Set$2*

B O X IN G  G IO V ES
A p p r o v e d  G o l d e n  
G loves, 8'Ounce. W ine 
c o l o r e d  l e a t h e r -  
g en u in e  cu r le d  hair 
s t u f f i n g .  M a d e  by  
W ilson.in 5̂95
Junior size— all leather.
Constructed same as 
8'Ounce gloves.
SET 
of 4 $ 3 3 9

Y 1 i F v $ t o n 4
AUTO SUPPLY & SERVICE STORES

624 VV. Wall—M. H. CRAWFORD, Mgr.—Phone 586
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BARROW
Largest and Best Assorted Stock of Furniture 

in West Texas

LOOK YOUR 
BEST
lor the game. 
Come to the

RIDE in
Safety

and
Comfort

on

Let’s AU Go To The
FOOTBJUl GAME TONIGHT

MIDLAND vs. WINK
MIDLAND

No. Player Po.s. Wt.
1—  B. Eidson* B IB.'j
2—  J.T . Robison T 160
3—  I. Fitzgerald B 100
4—  T. Watson T 160
5—  B. Hall G 145
6—  J. M. White* B 160
7—  J. W . Leftwich G 140
8—  1. Hall B 135
9—  G. Bigham B 150

10—  R. Sidwell G 120
11—  E. G. Foster* G 135
12—  J. Ward* G 140
13^ .  Conkling C 150
14— M. Bratton* E 165
1 5 _ W . Williams* B 170
16—  J. A. Davidson E 145
17—  M. Buffington T 190
1 9 _ F . King B 150
20—  0 . Kelly* B 145
21—  H. Rehders* C 160
22—  W . Lester* E 155
23—  G. Green E 135
24— -S. Cocke* T 165
25—  B. Mayfield T 140
26—  A. W . Jones E 155
28—  H. Norman G 130
29—  C. Hines B 145
30—  E. Corbett C ,150
65—  N. Beauchamn U 65

WINK
66—  B. Brasher* H 143
65— E. Campbell* E 155
7 8 _ T . Connor T 180
76—  R. Cooper T 160
7 9 _ C . Divelbiss* T 198
18—  J. L. Dodd G 135
72—  W . L. Dodd G 155
71— K. Foster* F 165
74_ J .  Holly* E 161
61—  J. A. Horn G 150
83— P. Horn* G 130
75— A. Kelly T 182
88— J. Lee C 118
70— W . Longlois* C 145
69— B. McMillan H 130
62—  V. Moore C 130
77—  F. Prater E 160
63—  0 . Pugh* H 145
68— D. Reese E 133
60— B. Rice Q 137

■ 22— A. Smith T , 1 5 0
46— F. Thompson H 112
67—  0 . Turner* C 140
73—  j .  Waldron* T 190
64—  Youngblood* H 156

M ID LA N D  v s . WINK
COMING HOME GAMES

SAN ANGELO . . . . .  October 4 
BRECKENRIDGE . . . .  October 18
BIG SPRING........... October 25
ODESSA................ November 21

H ISTORY
Game September 13

MIDLAND 19--YSLETA 0
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 21
COLLEGE GAME

Abilene Christian College vs. North 
Texas Teachers

8;30-L A C K E Y  F IE L D -8:30

AMERICAN FIRESTONE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

517 W. Texas 
Phone 531

FIRESTONE AUTO 
8i SUPPLY STORE

6 2 4  W . W a ll

GET YOUR FOOTBALL

MUMS
MIDLAND FLORAL

170 5  W . W a ll Phone 1286

Jett's Sporting Goods
In Connection With

Virginia's Noveliy Shop
113 N. Colorado

EVERYTHING IN 
SPORTING GOODS

FOOTBALL IS 
IMPORTANT IN 

TRAINING YOUNG BODIES
IT IS ALSO IMPORTANT TO TRAIN 
OUR CHILDREN IN ECONOMY AND 
FINANCE.

Encourage your children 
to save systematically

THE

m S T NATIONAL BANK

H U R LE Y ’ S
SAHDWICH SHOP

GOOD EATS

We're Backing You' 
BULLDOGS

SOUTHERN
IGE COMPANY

T I L L M A N ' S
SALLY ANN BREAD
PIES, CAKES, COOKIES

Tillman's Bakery
Telephone 1101

MIDLAND, TEXAS

Complimetiis of

BARNEY GRAFA
OWNER and DEVELOPER

o I R I D G L E A

BURTON-LINGO
LUMBER COMPANY

A Complete Line'of 
BUILDING MATERIALS

Hooray for Bulldogs

FOR QUALITY 
MILK PRODUCTS

8:00 TONIGHT 8:00

Coach Bud Taylor brought the Bulldog:s ever the first 
hurdle with a victory over Ysleta, 19-0, last Friday. To- 
nig'ht, the second game of the year will see the clash of two 
teams who have been bitter rivals for ten seasons. Wink 
invades 3Iidli\nd to strengthen the narrow margin by which 
it claims supremacy. In the last ten games between the 
two teams, Wink has won five, Midland has won four, 
and the 1939 game, their first, ended with a 6-6 tie.

The rivalry between the Bulldogs and the Wildcats was 
stimulated by two upsets Midland handed Wink. In 1930 
the Wildcats were on a long winning streak. When the 
Midland game was over they had been defeated 13-7. Ir 
1939 with a record of SO games and no losses behind them 
Wink went into the Midland game the big favorite. The 
game ended with the greatest upset of the sea.son, the Bull
dogs winning 37-13.

Wink has been a stumbling block for victorious Mid.| 
land teams, too. So the annual clash is alivays one of fier 
rivalrj'.

We are sore Midland is going to take the Wildcat 
this time, and even up the ledger on game scores. It will be i 
swell game, so be at Lackey Field in plenty of time to 
it all. Let’s show the team we know tliey are going 
clean up that slate. The best backing we can give oÛ  
team is attendance at the game.

CRASH THAT LINE TO

H O L D A W A Y ' S
For Your School Supplies

WE SERVE

SANDWICHES and DRINKS

TAKE A  TAXI
TO THE GAME 

3 Q  niO H E 3 0

c m  CABS

BEAT 'EM BULLDOGS

iV A ’ S
CREDIT JEWELERS

104 North Main

BRING THE GANG TO THE

CRAWFORD HOTEL
You'll find no better 
place to get together

•EXCELLENT FOOD* 
•ALL BEVERAGES*

FOR SAFETY
and PROTECTION 

-INSURE with
MINS & CRANE



TWO CHAMPIONSHIP TEAMS TANGLE WHEN 
ACC AND NTSTC MEET HERE SATURDAY

It will be champion against cham
pion when the Abilene Christian 
College Wildcats and the Eagles of 
North Texas State Teachers College 
meet tomorrow night at 8:30 on 
Lackey field.

The game will be the first 
ever played between college 
teams in Midland. Tickets are on 
sale at the chamber of commerce 
office. Reserve seats are $1.10, 
seats inside the 20-yard markers 
are 50 cents each. Student ad
mission is 25 cents. Odessa and 
Big Spring high school bands 
have been invited to the game 
as guests of the Midland band.

The Wildcats last year captured 
,the pennant in the Texas Confer
ence last year and the Eagles took 
first place in the tough Lone Star 
Conference. Both are favored to re- 
|peat this year.

Tlie two teams met last year in 
.bilene and the Eagles eked out a 
0 win in one of the hardest games 

if the season for either club. James 
IcDaniel, Eagle halfback, took a 

;even yard pass for the Eagle touch- 
lown and later in the game a field 
ioal was kicked to give the Denton 
;eam a victory.

In the Wildcat line will be one of 
,he best known players in the south- 
v̂est—Red Stromquist. For the past 

,wo years he has been selected for 
n end position on the “Little All- 
.merica." This year coach Bugs 
hrris moved the red-head to cen- 
:r when he cound the squad short 

if capable centers and reports in- 
[licate that Stromquist wiU be as 
nuch at home in his new position 
IS he was on the ends.

Prospects for an Eagle win were 
lolstered during the week when 
'elby Williams, 155-pomid triple 

Ihreat letterman, and the South’s 
astest runem’ in track last season, 
jeported. Olvis Hicks, another half- 
[ack who matches stride for stride 
'ith Williams in pacing the 100 
|ards in 9.6 seconds, has reported for 
he team and will get action during 
lie game. The two speedy backs, 
aired with passing Johnnie Riola, 
jive the Eagles an offense due to 
.use a lot of trouble for a lot of 
lams.
Both teams wiU start eleven letter- 
.en from last year’s championship 
;gregations in the lineup and ex- 
irienced men at the other posi- 

lons.
Probable starting lineups:

[CC 
'yatt 

lox
jeauchamp 
romquist 
ivelace 
lyeatt 
isebee 
ines 
lill
wens 
luiders

Eagle, Wildcat Aces

Pos NTSTC
LE Gorin
LT Walker
LG Clay
C Sheffield
RG Nall
RT Graham
RE Riggs
LH McDaniel
RH Howe
FB Clayton
QB Riola

Sports Roundup

rk s Heads Eagles

y E S T E R D A Y ’S R E S U L T S  
American League  

St. L ou is  2, B oston  1. 
C leveland 3, W ash in gton  1. 
D etro it  13-10, P h iladelph ia  2-1. 
N ow  Y ork  10, h ica g o  1.

Natio nal League  
St. Loui.<3 2-8, P ittsb u rg h  1-2. 
C in cinnati 4. F’h iladelph ia  1. 
C h ica go  8, N ew  Y o rk  2.
Only game.s p layed .

T H E  S T A N D I N G S  
A m er ican  League

T eam W . L. Pet.
ClevnlHiiri _________85 61 .682
D etro it  ......................... ................ 85 61 .582
N ew Y ork  _________ ______  80 64 .556
C h ica go  .................. . ..............  79 67 .541
B oston  ____ _____  75 69 .521
St. L ou is  .................. ..............  63 83 .432
■W ashington _____ _____  60 85 .414
P liilu delph ia  ............ ................ 53 90 .371

N ational L eague
T eam w . L. Pet.

C incinnati _________94 17 .667
B rook lyn  _______ ____  _83 61 .576
St. L ou is _________77 65 .542
P ittsb u rg h  ............ ................73 68 .518
C h ica go  ..................... ................ 71 73 .493
N ew  Y’ork  _________ ______  66 76 .465
B oston  ......................... ......- ........ 61 82 .427
P hiladelph ia  ______ „  — 56 97 .322

T O D A Y ' S  G A M E S  
A m er ican  League  

C leveland  at D etro it . 
C h ica go  a t St. L ou is— N 
Only gam es.

Natio nal League.
N o ga m es  schedu led .

Eddie Brietz
■NEW YORK, Sept. 20 (AP) 
liuck. Dressen is managing the 
I’ooks while Leo Durocher cools off 

the doghouse . . . Knute Rockne, 
had to quit the Notre Dame 

laad—one leg still weak from the 
acture last year . . . Mrs. Helen 

[ills Moody Roark has been very ill 
three weeks with the same back 

Ijmy that caused her to default to 
plen Jacobs a few years back ,
\b  Herman Rohi'ig, Nebraska back, 

a red hot All-American candi- 
Itc.1 * « .
Icn-Stcpheii
IrhD Boston College Eagles who 
Jy Tulane in Now Orleans next 
lek, are worrying about the heat 
pvn there . . . Well, it shouldn’t be 

tougher on them than on the 
llane fellers, 20 of whom ai’e from 
li’y. Ind., and points west.
I * « *
Iditoriuin
pPRINGFIELD, Mo., home of two 

pros—Horton Smitli. and Leon- 
Dodson—has only one public 

If comse . . . Puerto Rico knows 
season for sports. The basket 

|1 series between Long Island U. 
Puerto Rico ended yesterday 
tomorrow, Enid. Okla., and 

layaina start the semi-pro base-
II series . . . Western states of 
llamazoo Mich., womid up its 
leball season by winning a double 
Ider, both ganres no-hitters . 
lile all this was going on, Bert 
pppard was walkhig 13 guys in 
ee and two-thirds innings for

Wisconsin Rapids team in the 
Iconsin State League.. * •

Little Towns 
ILKO, Nev., (Pop. 5,000) piled in 
K  to see the National League 
pgall film, “Play Ball, America.” 

Marysburg, Minn. (Pop. iO) 
|v from 200 to 300 to then- soft- 

games . . . and Minter City, 
(Pop. 72) sent a team to the 

lional semi-pro baseball toum- 
Fnt. « « *
lire inquiring reporter of the 
Iston-Salem (N. C.) Sentinel 
It aromid asking; "Wlrafs the 
It important phase of modem 
ball?” . . . One guy said: “I ’d 

I the gate receipts.”
• *  *

ay’s Guest Star
|xson Denton, Cincinnati Times- 

”If umpire Magerkurth went 
without being hit the other 

I  you can look for him to appear 
ladison Square Garden this win-

Two of the ace football players of 
Abilene Christian College and 
North Texas State Teachers Col
lege, who will clash here Satur
day night at 8:30, are shown above. 
In the top photo is shown Tyson 
Cox, a fourth-year regular in the 
tackle position for the ACC Wild
cats. Weighing around 200 pounds, 
Cox has been one of the Wild
cats’ main defense plugs and on 
defense may be consistently found 
within the enemy ranks. ’The bot
tom photo shows James McDan
iel, NTSTC Eagle halfback, who 
has scored the only Eagle touch
downs in two seasons of play 
against the WOdcats. By snaring 
a 10-yard pass in the second quar
ter of last year’s game for a touch
down, McDaniel gave North Texas 
her first victory over ACC on West 
Texas soil in ten years. The only 
other win for the Eagles over the 
Wildcats on West Texas Soil was 
scored in 1930 when they downed 
the West Texans 20-12 in Abilene.

Lamesa lo Meet 
Roswell in Game 
Friday Night

LAMESA, Sept. 20.—Head Coach 
Poe Corn, of Roswell, New Mexico, 
high school brings his footballers 
here tonight, to engage Coach Ted 
McCollum’s Lamesa high school 
Golden Tornadoes at 8 o’clock on 
McCoUimi field in a non-conference 
event. The Tornadoes defeated the 
Slaton Tigers here last Friday even
ing, 19-0.

Reports received here show the 
Roswell eleven to have the edge on 
Lamesa pig.skinners by about three 
pounds' per man. Coach Corn’s boys 
are older, too, and have had more 
experience, with few exceptions. He 
is bringing a total of 33 men. Ad
vance information shows Malone, 
left end, 152 pounds; Powers, left 
tackle, 174; Melendez, left guard, 
155; Coleman .center, 147; Shaw, 
right guard, 170; Joyce, right tackle, 
196; Wichard, right end, 152; Dennis, 
right half, 133, the only compartive- 
ly “little” man on the first string 
lineup, wearing number 78, the same 
as worn by Red Grange; English, 
left half, 144; Breneman, fullback, 
160, captain of the New Mexico boys’ 
and Cobean, quarter, 152.

According to McCollum, the Tor
nadoes are due to show up much 
better than in their first game of 
the season last week. They are In 
fair condition he reports.

Death Sentence for 
Negro To Be Appealed

FORT WORTH, Sept. 20 (AP)— 
Attorneys for Tommie Harris, 18- 
year-old Grandview negro given the 
death penalty for the brutal slay
ing of Mrs. Edna Earl Allen an
nounced they would make formal 
motion for a new trial.

A district court jury convicted 
him last niglit of . the fatal beat
ing at Grandview on Aug. 8.

He Asks to Be Jailed,
Declares He's Wanted

EL PASO, Tex. (UP) .—Police offi
cials experience many erratic in
cidents in line of duty, but Capt. 
Gaylord, deputy sheriff in charge 
of the El Paso county jail, believes 
he witnessed the most unusual he 
ever will, recently.

A small, dark man walked up to 
him in the jail and said, “I give 
up.”

“What for?” the officer asked.
“This,” said the man, holding 

out a newspaper clipping telling of 
a wife who was stabbed in the 
neck and whose husband crossed 
the border into Mexico shortly af
terward.

“That’s me,” the little man said.
“Oh . . . well, come right in," 

Gaylord gasped. “We can fix you 
up, I guess.”

The man was held in jail pend
ing Investigation.

sssG Band W ill Be 
Ire for Grid Game
pe Midland and Odessa high 
ol bands will parade through the 

fts of Midland tomorrow after- 
at 5:30, miofficially boosting 

VCC-N’TSTC football game that 
start on Lackey field at 8:30. 
be 75-plece Odessa band will 
lid the game and wUl present 
leal numbers along with the 
|and high school band. ’There is 

sibllity the ACC band will also 
lid the game.

YOU'lL FIND IT IN THE
1941
ON D I S P U V S E P T .2 r

COLLEGE STUDENTS^
 ̂ Keep Up With

M IDLAND NEWS
W e'll send you a paper every day 

through the mail
Only Daily for 9 Months Only 
$3.75 For Students Only $3.75

The Reporter-Telegram
Phane 7 ar 8

Molder of six championship ma
chines in eleven years as football 
coach at the North Texas State 
Teachers College, Coach Jack Sis
co will be seeking his sixty-second 
Denton victory when he brings the 
NTSTC Eagles to Midland Sept. 
21 for their annual meeting with 
the A b i l e n e  Christian College 
Wildcats. In the eleven years Sis
co has been head grid mentor at 

North Texas his charges have won 
two titles in the old T. I. A. A. 
league and four crowns in the 
newer Lone Star Conference. This 
past year the Eagles went through 
their L. S. C. race without a de
feat, losing but one non-conference 
fray—that to S. M. U. As com
pared to the 61 wins by Eagle 
elevens under Sisco’s tutelage, 
Green and White squads have lost 
but 33 contests and tied 10, scor
ing a total of 1,345 points to 787 
for their opponents. Sisco is a 
graduate of Baylor, where he was 
formerly an all-Southwest Con
ference guard one year and tackle 
the next. In his first season at 
North Texas, 1929, he gave the 
Eagles a tie with Southwest Texas 
Teachers for the T. I. A. A, crown. 
Other first-place honors won by 
the Eagles under Sisco were in 
1931 (T. I. A. A.), 1932, 1935, 1936, 

and 1939 (L. S. C.).

Chamber of Commerce 
Endorses Town Hall

Chamber of commerce directors at 
a meeting at Hotel Scharbauer to
day at noon indorsed Town Hall 
as a civic project.

The Indorsement followed a talk f^f 
by Paul McHargue explaining the " * " "  ’ " ......... .

A  Man's Life 
Consisls of the 
Sum of His Thoughts
By B. A. Weaver

23 Keep thy heart with all dili
gence;

For out' of it ire the issues 
of life.

24 Put away from thee a way
ward mouth,

And perverse lips put far
from three.

25 Let thine eyes look right on.
And let thine eyelids look

straight before thee.
26 Make level the path of thy

feet.
And let all the ways be es

tablished.
27 Turn not to the right hand

nor to the left:
Remove thy foot' from evil.

The twenty-third verse of Proverbs 
4th chapter declares a truth that 
has come into prominence among 
philosophers and psychologists dur
ing twentieth centm'y research into 
the problems of human personality. 
Today, thoughts are said to be 
things. Tile word heart used in the 
Bible is widely used to denote the 
will and intellect. In the text it is 
the Hebrew word Leb, and is used 
throughout the Bible in expressing 
the feelings, the will and intellect 
and the center of things. Modern 
language makes use ol the words. 
Ego, Sub-conscious Mind and Soul 
to denote the same thing. More and 
more it becomes evident as we study 
the life of man, that thoughts play 
a far more important part in liv
ing a life than is ordinarily recog
nized. Abundantly is this fact 
brought to light in the study of ab
normal psychology, and in the dis
coveries of the psychiatrists. In 
fact, as a man thinketh in his heart, 
so is he.
Issue of the Heart

Tl'ie literal translation of the verse 
in question may be thus spoken: 
"Guard thy mind above all guard
ing, for out of it are the vibra
tions of life.” Should a person be 
able to see the thoughts that issue 
from his mind, no doubt he would 
be very careful in permitting cer
tain thoughts from going forth from 
within. It is said that angels are 
able to see our thoughts, and that 
they possess different colors, accord
ing to their elevating character, or 
their degenerating nature. Thoughts 
act in two ways. First, they act upon 
others, and secondly, they react upon 
ourselves, and veritably, »ne is 
dragged down to the same level of i 
hi^ thoughts. A man is contaminated 
by his thoughts according to Jesus 
in this manner: “Tiiere is nothing 
from without a man, that entering 
into him can defile him; but the 
tilings which come out of him, those 
are they that defile the man. For 
from within, out of his heart pro
ceed evil thoughts . . . these evil 
things come from within and de
file the man.”
Guard the Heart

How zealously should the Chris
tian guard the thoughts of the heart

merits of the organization which 
brings a series of widely-known lec
turers here each year, and urging 
its support by the chamber.

The club’s membership drive is 
now underway and the lecture ser
ies for the year will open next 
Thm-sday evening at 8 o ’clock at 
the high school auditorium with 
Hawthorne Daniel, World War vet
eran and author of more than 
twenty books, discussing “British 
Moves to Canada.”

In the United States, the aver
age height for men is 5 feet 8 
inches, or four inches taller than 
that of the average American wom
an.

form tile satus quo of life. For know
ledge of God, and communion with 
Him depend upon this very thing. 
“Blessed are the pure in heart for 
they shall see God.” Conversely, 
we may be authorized to say that 
condemned are the impure In heart, 
for they shall never see God. Tire il
lustration used by Jesus of those 
who lacked purity of heart was 
whited sepulchers full of dead men’s 
bones. Some ancient philosophers 
have said there is nothing good or 
bad but thinking makes it so. 
Others have ■ said, “I myself am 
Heaven or Hell.” But we know that 
we are what we are by virtue of all 
the thinking we have done from the 
cradle to this vei-y day. That is liter
ally true. Tliat is why it is necessary 
to guard (Natsar) thy heart above

III

for Your Daily Milk
It woul(d be so laborious an<d In
convenient! And besides— main
taining sanitary conditions would 
be such a job! It's just the some 
with your l a u n d r y :  laborious 
work, isn't it? Time consuming 
too, it up sets the whole house. 
But when we do it— you hove 
more leisure, and ore sure of get
ting bock hygienically clean 
clothes— from our modern plant.

Phone 90
Midland Steam Laundry

'Thrill" Club of Conference Is 
Seen From Early SMU Workouts
By Felix R. McKnight

DALLAS, Sept. 20 (AP)—It looks 
as if Southern. Methodist will have 
the “thrill” ball club of the South
west this season—a club likely to 
loose a cascade of touchdowns.

Only nine more days and the 
Methodists, cluttered with truly fine 
backs, open against University of 
California at Los Angeles. If the 
Methodists “go” that evening, they 
could hurry right along to a top 
ranking spot in the nation.

Gloomy Matty Bell, who took the 
Methodists to the Rose Bowl in 1935 
and has been rebuilding since, 
throws screens of doubt around his 
club, especially at the tackles. But 
he can’t sigh away the potential 
scoring power of his Methodists.

To begin with, he has Preston 
Johnson, one of the finest pieces of 
kicking machinery in the land. His 
spirals keep the enemy constantly 
tiying to get out of their own ter
ritory. Furthermore, he is ball car
rier, and a good one.

But Johnson is only one of nine 
lettermen backs.

There is Ray Mallouf, the sidling 
Assyrian boy from Oklahoma’s 
prairies who runs, passes, kicks and 
plays fancy defensive football. This 
boy, a great tackle cutback runner, 
was off to glory last season but a 
back injury in the Notre Dame 
game kept him In a cast five weeks. 
Suddenly he reappedred and played 
sensational ball the last two games.

Mention of the Notre Dame game 
bring up the point of SMU’s poten
tial offensive strength. The Metho-

all guarding, for from it issue the 
forces that make your life what it is 
and what it shall be.
Habit

Our thinking along certain lines 
will eventually follow certain pat
terns, and the. habit becomes so 
fixed so that it is a natural im
pulse to generate and send forth 
thoughts of hate, defeatism, doubt 
and fear if we allow the mind to 
thus function. All acts of sin are 
nothing but the seed of thoughts 
that were first .born in the heart. 
No act is ever done without first 
the thought of it. Studying the 
Bible, attending church services or 
praying will be futile so long as the 
thinking process is contrary to these 
practices. “Who shall ascend into the 
hill of the Lord? or who shall stand 
in his holy place? He that hath clean 
hands and a pure heart.” The 
thoughts that issue from the heart

dists lost that game, 19-20, but they 
scored almost at will. One more 
touchdown was recalled because an 
end, completely out of the scoring 
play, was offside.

The fine twin combination of 
Johnson and Malouff will be backed 
up by Will Mullenweg, the toughest 
180-pound blocking back in the 
Southwest, and Bobby Brown, a 
cagey signal caller who reminds of 
Davey O ’Brien’s play selecting.

Buried on the second string is a 
lanky boy who can throw footballs 
with any of them—Johnny Clement. 
He will alternate with Mallouf and 
could almost be classed as the Meth
odists’ fifth back.

Even distribution of talent in the 
backfield makes SMU dangerous. In 
Horace Yoimg, reserve blocking 
back. Bell has a man equally as good 
as Muellenweg; Red McClain is a 
slashing, fiery fullback and Poster 
Elder, either a wingback or fullback, 
is rangy and fleet and a defensive 
worlchorse.

The scat threat is Dandy Dick 
Miller, the closest thing Southern 
Methodist has had to Bobby Wilson 
of the middle thirties.

Ends are plentiful and good; 
guards are steady; center is maimed 
by a veteran and a good reserve, 

I but the tackles are worrying Bell. 
And tackles come at the head of the 
list in “musts.”

Remove the tackle “if” and South, 
ern Methodist will challenge the 
Texas Aggies—the team that slipped 
by them, 6-2, last season.

are creative and they are life—they 
will equip one for Heaven or drag 
one down into Hell. The tliinking 
process is one of the divine gifts 
which was inherent in man from 
the time he was made in the image 
of the Creator. To prostitute this 
creative and holy prerogative is to 
sell our God-given birth right and 
to stoop lower than the animal king
dom. AVhatsoever things are lovely, 
whatsoever things ai'e of good re
port, if there be any virtue—think 
on these things, and-your thinking 
will bring you into the image and 
after the likeness of the Creator.

ANTHROPOLOGIST DIES

LONDON, Sept. 20 (AP.)—Pro
fessor Charles Gabriel Seligman, 67, 
noted British anthropologist, died 
yesterday at Oxford.

C IT Y  C L E A N E R S

P layers 1st. 2nd. 3rd. T ot.^Villiam s ___ 14U 167 118 ■irtr.\\ il.son ________ ____ 154 171 112 467C ollier ________ --------112 102 115 329N alley  .................. .........136 167 164 467L em ley  ______ --------139 152 127* 418
681 759 696 213i;

T eam  a vera g e  _ 71 *>
S C H A R B A U E R H O T E L
P layers 1st. 2nd. 3rd. T ot.
H uson  __________ --------180 172 200 552
F ren ch  .............. .........115 149 119 •113
Jxirnell ____ — 105 194 155 454
H old er ___ — 137 185 121 413
C ole _____ _____ _____ 165 195 200 560

732 895 795 2422
T eam  a v e ra g e -- -807
S C H A R B A U E R h o t e l
B A R B E R  S H O P
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. T ot.
P rich ard  _____ ____167 134 196 •I'M
K iser .................... ......  157 153 151 IGl
T a y lor  _ _ _____ 100 102 52 251
Keeve.s ............. ......._170 173 181 521
Payne _____ 181 177 196 55 1

775 739 776 2200
I earn a v e ra g e . .......... .763
M U E H L E B A C H B E E R
P layers 1st. 2nd. 3rd. T ot.
G r o m m o ii______ -------- 199 208 167 571
B radsliaw  _____ --------146 144 137 417
C lem ents ........... .......  193 142 136 •171
1 lo e ek en d orf ____121 147 166 434
D a v id son  ........... ........ 185 199 160 511

844 840 756 2440
Tc^im a v e r a g e - - ..813
LIO N S C LU B
P layers 1st. 2nd. 3rd. T ot.
L oy  ___ ____ _180 119 216 545
K elly  ................... ........_159 157 i l l 160
.M cH argue ......... ..........133 136 128 307
B ird ____________ _____ 175 160 173 508
H aig li ................ .._____ 177 168 15!) 504

824 770 8;!0 241 1
T eam  a v e ra g e__ „8 0 6
M IN U T E  INN
P layers 1st. 2nd. 3rd. T ot.
E d w a rd s  .............. .........137 172 162 47 L
B ird ____________ ____169 155 141 165
M oreland ............ ...... .189 178 175 542
H asting.s ............ ......  151 91 132 377
E d w ard s  ............ ......._203 158 157 518

" 7 5 4 " ^767* 2373
T eam  a vera g e 791
TO T S G U L F  S E R V IC E
P layers 1st. 2nd. 3rd. T o t .
L a n g ford  ............ ...... _143 111 173 460
H allm an ____ -133 190 140 463
O ird ley ..... .......... ......  178 155 151 487
Ole.s -  -  ___ 191 171 192 501
R oberts  .............. .........141 171 192 501

786 830 845 2461
Team  a vera g e -820
B L A T Z  B E E R
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. T ot.
G rant ___ no 127 119 356
B orin g  .................. .........150 188 126 461
T u i-n e r ___ _ - -  145 122 150 417
C ham bers _____ .184 198 169 551
S chneider _____ _____ 116 179 162 457

705 814 726 2245
T eam  average.... ..718

S P E C I A L S
FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

& SUNDAY
60c Mum.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43c
50c Tek Tooih Brush. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
$1.00 Hind's Cream... . . . . . . . . . . .  49c
25c Filch Hair Oil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17c
25c Squibh's Tooih Paste. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17c
1 lb. Palmolive Shaving Cream... . . . . . . . 49c
100 Aspirin U. S. P.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14c

Double Feature Double Feature
Value Value

Jergen's Cleansing JERIS HAIR
Cream TONIC

35c Value 75c Value
Jergen's Hand JERIS HAIR

Lotion OIL
50c Value 60c Value
Both for Both for

39c 76c
35c Freezone.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23c
40c Castoria. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c
50c Barbasol. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33c
1 lb. Epsom Salts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17c
$1.00Cardui. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79c
50c Syrup Black Draught.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37c
25c Dickey's Eye Water. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17c
75c Gallet Talcum.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
55c Golden Bleach Cream.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33c

CITY DRUG STORE
Cut Rate Drugs

HOME OWNED— HOME OPERATED 
Lester Shart

Phane 33 —  Free Delivery
Prescriptians are aur Specialty and NOT a Side Line?

(We reserve the right to limit quantities)

I I Gulf Brewing
I  I COm Houston

i J
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Country Club
• Members Have 

Dinner, Dancing
More than 50 members of the 

Country Club gathered at the club
house Thursday evening for dinner 
at 7:30 o'clock.

Later dancing to the music of the 
nickelodeon was the evening’s en
tertainment.

* Present were: Mmes. and Messrs. 
J. R. Martin, Don Davis, Ralph 
Cooley, John Ward, Dan J. Rueb,

. Walter Smith, George Lee, R. P. 
Coats, H. S. Forgeron, V. P. Niessl, 
Joe Rush, E. H. Griswold, S. P. 
Hazlip, Lief Olson, P. H. Liberty, 

Mme.s. and Messrs. J. M. Kender- 
dine, Paul Oles, W. B. Harkrider, 
Bill Pitzer, George Shelton, J. A. 
Mascho, Pied Hogan, John House, 
Prank Johnson, Walter Henderson, 
Walter Cremin, Ted Low.

School Enrollment
High school ...................................520
Junior high ...................................571
North elementary ........................389
South elementai’y ..........................191
Mexican .........................................  65
Colored ......................................... 151

Total.....................1887

Methodist Beginners 
Have Picnic at 
Crier Park

The beginners’ classes of th e  
Methodist Sunday School met» at 
Crier Park, Thursday afternoon from 
3 o’clock until 5, for a picnic.

Games, including a greeting game 
and a balloon game, were played.

The children who will be promoted 
to the primary department on Oct. 
1 told of interesting happenings at 
school, while the younger people 
discussed fun at home.

After singing the “Glad Song,” 
the children made a tom- of the 
Park.

Refreshments were served to: 
Jerelen Jowell. Billy Jowell, Allen 
McCree, BillieJean Ward, Mary Sue 
Ward, Rickey Robinson, Jeanie 
Linebarger, Jimmy Linebarger, Shir
ley Pulliam, Marilyn Gilbreth, Mary 
Frank Smith, Ralph Murphy, Bar
bara Ruth ’Wliitson, Tommie Van- 
naman. Deneve Merrell, and three 
teachers, Mrs. Marvin McCree, Mrs. 
J. M. Prothro, and Mrs. Ray Gwyn.

Teachers stress that visitors and 
new members are always welcome in 
the department which meets at the 
old annex of the Baptist Church, 210 
N Main, during construction of the 
new Methodist plant.

FROM FORT WORTH
C. E. Yager of Port Worth, vice 

president of Texas Pacific Coal and 
Oil Company, is here on business.

TRINITY CHURCH 
(Protestant Episcopal)
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m. Lay Readers seiwice.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

“Matter” is the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon which will be read 
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday, September 22.

Tlie Golden Text is: “Little chil
dren. keep yourselves from idols” 
(I John 5:21).

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John E. Pickering, Minister 
9:45 a.m.—Bible school.

10:50 ajii.—P r e p a r a t i o n  for the 
Lord’s Supper.

11:00 a.m.—Morning Worshijj.
Sermon by the pastor on “The 
Stewardship of All of Life.” 

7:30 p. m. Worship. Sermon by the 
pastor on “Law and Grace.” 

3:30 p.m. Monday—Woman’s Coun
cil meets at the church.

7:30 p.m.—Wednesday. Choir prac
tice.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
H. D. Bruce, Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.

10:55 a. m. Morning worship. Sermon 
by the pastor on “Spiritual 
Travail.”

0:45 p.m.—Training union.
8:00 p.m. Worship service. Sermon 

by the pastor on “The Minis
try of Prayer.”

7:30 p. m. ’Wednesday—Teachers’ 
meeting.

8:15 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer meet
ing.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
VV. J. Coleman, Minister in Charge
9:45 a.m.—Church school.

11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. Ser
mon by the pastor on “Little 
Sins,” Genesis 19:20.

6:30 p.m. Juniors, Pioneers and 
Kingdom Highway groups meet. 

8:00 p.m. Evening worship. Metho
dists will be guests and the 
Rev. W. O. Hinds will preach on 
“Christ Lifted Up.”

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
W. C. Hinds, Pastor

9:45 a.m.—Church school.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship service 

at Ritz Theatre. Sermon by- 
pastor on “The Whole Family.” 

6:30 p.m. Intermediate and Senior 
Leagues meet in the old annex 
of the Baptist Church.

8:00 p.m. Methodists will be guests 
at the First Presbyterian 

Church for the evening sei-vice.

FUNDAMENTAL BAPTIST 
Church—502 E. Illionis 
Chas. B. Hedges, Pastor 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Preaching service.
2:00 p.m.—R a d io  program over 

KRLH.
8:00 p.m.—Preaching service.
8.00 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer meet

ing.
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
T. H. Graalmann, Pastor

Services at 2:30 o’clock evfry sec-

Buffei Supper and 
42 Parly Enleriains 
Banner Club Group

Banner Sewing Club members and 
their husbands met at 407 S Baird 
street, Thursday evening, for a buf
fet supper and 42 party.

Large vases of purple butterfly 
flowers and marigolds were employ
ed in the rooms and the same flow
ers were used on the supper table.

Punch was poured by Mrs. Leroy 
Huckabay, assisted by Mrs. J. L. 
Dale and Mrs. C. H. Brown.

After the meal, games of 42 were 
played with high score for women 
going to Mrs. F. W. Holcomb and 
high score for men to W. L. Gains.

Guests for the evening were Mr. 
and Mrs. M. A. Jarrett and Miss 
Boerne Kidwell.

Group members present were: 
Mmes. and Messrs. W. L. Gains, J. 
Wymer Smith, J. L. Dale, H. C. 
Reynolds, Paul Cole, C. H. Brown, 
F. W. Holcomb, Leroy Huckabay, 
Johnny Godwin.

ond and fourth Sunday after
noon at the Midiand Seventh- 
Day Adventist church, West 
Pennsylvania and L o r a i n e 
streets.

MEN’S CLASS
Meets at 9:45 a.m. Sunday in the 

Crystal ballroom o f Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is non-denomi- 
national.

Teachers—Marvin Ulmer and W. 
I. Pratt.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(South Side)
Comer of S. Colorado and 
California streets.

Services at 10:30 a.m. and 8:15 
p. m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
510 S. Baird 
John Wharton, Pastor 
10:00 a.m.—Sunaay school.
11:00 a.m.—Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
8:00 p.m.—Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
8:00 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer meet

ing.
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m Thursday— 

Women’s missionary council 
meeting.

8:00 p.m. Friday—Young People’̂  
service. _

SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
W. Pennsylvania and Lorainc 
Lee Carter, Pastor
Saturday services—
10:00 a.m.—Sabbath school.
11:00 a.m.—Preaching.
8:00 p.m. Wednesday— P̂rayer meet

ing.
NAOMI CLASS

Naomi class tor women (inter-de
nominational) meets at 9:45 
a.m. in private dining room. 
Hotel Scharbauer.

HOLINESS TABERNACLE 
(Pentecostal)
O. W. Roberts, Pastor 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Preaching service.

ST. GEORGE CHURCH 
(Roman Catholic)
Father John J. O’Connell, Pastor
8:00 a.m.—Mass for Spanish-speak

ing people.
10:00 a.m.—Mass and benediction. 
7:30 p.m. Monday—Perpetual nov

ena service.

GOSPEL HALL 
500 S. Loraine 
J. D. Jackson, Pastor 
10:00 a.m.—Bible study.
,11:00 a.m.—Preaching service.

8:15 p.m.—Preaching service.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
W. Tennessee and North A 
C. C. Morgan, Minister 
10:00 a.m.—Bible study.
10:50 a.m.—Sermon and Lord’s Sup

per.
2:45 p.m.—Radio sermon over sta

tion KRLH!
7.00 p.m.—Young People’s Bible 

class.
8:00 p.m.—Evening worship.
8:00 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week 

Bible study and song drill.

Tom Kirkham Honored 
A i Farewell Party 
Given ai Theatre

As a sm-prise farewell courtesy to 
Tom Kirkham, assistant manager of 
the Yucca, Ritz, and Rex Thea
tres, who is being transferred from 
Midland soon, members of the staffs 
of the theatres entertained with a 
party at the Yucca, Thursday night 
after the shows.

Tlie group gathered backstage 
where dancing and games were 
diversion.

Mr. Kirkham was presented with 
a farewell gift.

Refreshments were served.
Present were: The honoree, Mrs. 

Kirkham, and their .son, Jimmie, 
J. Howard Hodge, manager of the 
theatres, and Mrs. Hodge, Mr, and 
Mrs. Milton Kidwell, J. Barnard, 
Mrs. Archie Elstes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Carson, Bob Pi-eston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Minter King, Charles Dod
son, Eugene James, Miss Mary 
Fi-ances Cook, Mr. McCruUand, Mr. 
and Ml’S. Gene Washam, Curtis 
Hancock, Miss Marjoi-y Harwell, 
Coleman Collier, Lynn Boone, Miss 
Marguerite Lee, Mi-, and Mrs. Huck 
Moseley.

C. P. Tool Company 
Staff, Guests Have 
Steak Fry at Park

staff ol uie cnicago i ’neumatic 
Tool Company and a few friends 
were entertained with a steak fry 
at Cloverdale Park, Thursday eve
ning at 7 o’clock.

A supper of steaks and all the ac
companiments was served.

Games and conversation featured 
the remainder of the evening’s en
tertainment.

Present were: Fred Wycoff, dis
trict and New Mexico manager of 
the company, and Mrs. Wycoff, Mr. 
and ■Mrs. J. B.. Bain, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Lemon and son, Warren, of 
Midland, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie 
Richardson and daughter, Paula 
Jean of Hobbs, N. M., Mr. and Mrs. 
S. R. McKinney, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell wysong. Mi', and Mrs. Hor
ace Smith of Odessa, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Wycoff of Odessa. \

Midlan(d Woman 
To Have Part on 
Program at McCamey
Mrs. Ross Carr of tne Midlana 

Council of Church Women will ap
pear on the program at the dis
trict meeting of Federated Church 
Women to be held at McCamey next 
Wednesday. She will bring the 
morning meditation at the all-day 
meeting which will open at 10 
o’clock at the McCamey Methodist 
Church.

Mrs. E. Cecil Seaman of Amarillo, 
president of the Council, is expect
ed to be present for the meeting.

Mrs. J. M. Prothro, president of 
the Midland Council, urges a large 
attendance of Midland women for 
the McCamey gathering.

Ruth Nell Kuykendall, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Kuykendall, 
underwent a tonsillectomy in a Mid
land hospital today.

FRIDAY
Belmont Bible Class will meet with 

Mrs. Mary E. Mitchell, 1210 S Big 
Spring, Friday afternoon at 3:30 
o ’clock. The lesson will be on the 
eighteenth chapter of Leviticus.

Women’s (Golf Association will 
meet at the Country Club for play 
Fi-iday morning at 8:30 o’clock. 
Luncheon will be served at one 
o’clock. Mrs. John House and Mrs. 
P. H. Liberty wil be hostesses.

Loyal Berean Class of the First 
Ciiristian Church will sponsor a 
food sale at Piggly Wiggly, Friday 
morning at 8:15 o’clock.* « *
SATURDAY

Midland University Club will have 
its monthly dance in the Crystal 
ballroom of Hotel Scharbauer, Sat
urday night from 10 o’clock until 
2. Jack York and his orchestra will 
play.,

Story Hour will be held in the 
children’s libraiY at the courthouse 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.

Midland County Museum in the 
courthouse will be open to the pub
lic Saturday afternoon, from 2:30 
o’clock until. 5.

Mrs. James Day 
Opens Season for 
Cacius Club

Mrs. James R. Day, 1605 W Col
lege, was hostess to the Cactus 
Club in its opening party of the 
season Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o ’clock.

Roses were party flowers.
Two tables of bridge were played 

with high score going to Mrs. J. L. 
Rush and bingo prize to the hostess.

A party plate was served at the 
conclusion of the games to one 
guest, Mrs. Jack Bedford, and the 
following members:' Mmes. Rush, 
J. W. Campbell, R. T. Cox, Wallace 
Ford, Merle Fulton, S. 'H, Hudkins, 
and the hostess.

Don't Lei Your 
"Good Taste" Mean 
Dullness in Clothes
By Alicia Hart

IN your perfectly praiseworthy 
desire not to violate good taste in 
any way, don’t become just plain 
dull looking.

It is a mistake that altogether 
too many women still make, de
spite the new love for color and 
the distinctive pieces, of costume 
jewelry that are capable of giv- 
.ng an air of originality and so
phistication to an otherwise or- 
diliai-y looking outfit.

Dramatize 
With Accessories

AVOID this threat of dullness-by 
dramatizing an outfit with con
trasting accessories.

Make your plain, well-fitted black 
dress imusuai by the necklace or 
clip that you wear with it. Get a 
heavy piece of jewelry (a bracelet, 
perhaps) with a “ tailored look” and 
see how much it does for a simple 
little suit.

Or get' your sophistication with 
your coiffure and a hat that sets 
it off. If all the rest of your cos
tume is lady-like, you -can get by 
with, in fact, you will need, a 
hat that is anything but conserva
tive.

Ijouk Like A 
Lady With Ideas

DON’T overlook, eilher, ilie bright 
note that is added- by a nail polish 
that is' a flashing contrast to the 
monotone of your fall suit or coat.

Keep this in mind when you are 
putting an outfit together: You 
want to look like a lady, yes. But 
not a dull, unimaginative Ihdy.

You want to look like a lady 
with ideas—and original ones, at 
that.

Doctors Compliment 
Wives at Barbecue 
Thursday Evening

Tlie Six-County Medical- Associa
tion entertained wives of members 
with a barbecue at Cloverdale Park, 
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock.

After the meal, the evening was 
spent in playing games and in con
versation.

Present were Dr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Bargainer and Dr. and Mrs. LeMay 
of Odessa, Dr. and Mrs. G. E. Hall, 
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Wood, Dr. and 
Mrs. Jack Woodall, Dr. and Mrs. P. 
W. Malone, Dr. and Mrs. Bob 
Beadles all of Big Spring, Dr. and 
Mrs. Hogan, Dr. and Mrs. Sanders, 
and the follo-.ving from Midland: 
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Ryan, Dr. and 
Mrs. Jas. H. Chappie, Dr. and Mrs. 
Tom C. Bobo, Dr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Absher, Dr and Mrs. Homer B. 
Johnson, Dr. and Mrs. W. G. White- 
house, Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Wol
ford, and Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Leg
gett.

Congratulations to:
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. ,

Elliott on the birth of t
a daughter in a Mid-  ̂
land hospital this morn- ' ;  iti-i 
ing. The baby weighed 
5 pounds one ounce, and

CLUB TO MEET
Miriam Club will meet this eve

ning at 8 o’clock at the home of 
Mrs. C. C. Carden, 811 S Colo
rado.

Intermediate 
Pioneer Group 
Elects Officers

The Intermediate Pioneers of the 
First Presbyterian Church have 
elected the following group of of
ficers, it has been announced by 
Miss Prances Fonville, sponsor: 
President, Max Allen; vice-president, 
Leon Byerley; secretary-treasurar, 
Elsie Nora Scholsser; chairman of 
the program committee, Clarissa 
Mann; chairman of the social com
mittee, Betty Green.

Tire group will have a picnic at 
Cloverdale Park this evening. Boys 
and girls are asked to meet at the 
Presbyterian Church at 4 o’clock.

has been named Sandra ■\’v> 
Elizabeth. ' ' )

BOSIB KILLS GENERAL

LONDON, Sept. 20 (AP.)—Brig. 
Gen. William H. U. Smith, 71. and 
his wife were among six persons 
killed when a high explosive bomb 
struck a west etrd private hotel 
Monday night.

Mrs. Charles Christian of Odessa 
was a visitor in Midland Thm’sday.

Mrs. R. T. German was a visitor 
here yesterda:.-. Mrs. G^-man is 
from Brownfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hyatt left 
Wednesday for Aldington taking 
their .son George Hyatt, J. R. Dublin, 
and E. J. Ragsdale to enter North 
Texas Agricultural College there. 
Mr. and Mil’s. Hyatt will remain 
there for a few days.

■ Mrs. Toni Kivklnm and Mrs. W. 
L. Sutton have as their guests, their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hud
son, and their brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. an-,' Mrs. Wayne L. Hud
son, of Ailstin.

Barney’ Grafk Jr.' and Ben Neil of 
Los Angeles, Calif., who had been 
his guest on a brief visit, left this 
morning for Dallas to enter Baylor 
Medical School where they will be 
sophomores. The boys are frater
nity brothers iii Phi Rho Sigma.

PENALTIES FOR JEWS

BELGRADE, Sept. 20 (AP.) — 
Jewish merchants and firms financ
ed by Jewish capital henceforth 
will be forbidden to ti-ade in food
stuffs, according to the first of a 
series of regulations restricting Jew'- 
ish participation in the economic 
life of Yugoslavia.

Picture framing; reasonable prices. 
Rio Grande Paint Store, 122 North 
Main. (10-18-40)

Food Rationing Is 
Imposed on French

VICHY, France, Sept. 20. (AP.)— 
All main food items will, be rationed 
in both the occupied and unoccupi
ed zones of Prance beginning Sept. 
23 under severe new- restrictions an
nounced here today.

Henceforth each Frenchman will 
be allowed the following rations:

Meat—360 grams (about 12.7 
ounces) a week.

Cheese—50 grams (about 1.8 ounc
es) a week.

Bread—350 grams (about 12.4 
ounces) a day.

Sugar—500 grams (about 17.6 
ounces) a month.

Rice—100 grams (about 3.5 ounc
es) a month.

Soap—125 grams (about 4.4 ounc
es) a month. ,

A corps of 10̂ 000 agents will be 
created to make certain the ration
ing regulations are enforced.

An official statement accompany
ing the announcement said “the 
consequences of the war and our 
defeat appear now in ali their tragic 
reality.”

The causes listed for the severs 
shortage included destruction and 
deterioration of hai-vests and live
stock in the war zone. Milk produc
tion drop)Ded off “to an enormous 
extent” and in certain places aphtic 
fever spread among farm animals. 
There' also was a poor harvest of 
cereals in the unoccupied zone of 
Prance, it was said, and the British 
blockade prevents imports to take 
up the slack.

MISS G E R T R U D E  LOW
Announces the Opening of Her

D A N C I N G  S C H O O L
309 W. W all St., Phone 1338

Ballet, Tap, Acrobatic, Ballroom, Rumba, Congo 
Member of Texas Association Teachers of Dancing 

Affiliatecd With Dancing Masters of America
ENROLL NOW

TAXI I5c
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY

lOc
CITY CABS, Inc.

PHONE 80
OR 500

\

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

*  T H R I L L I N G  N E W  B I G N E S S
IN ALL MAJOR DIMENSIONS— T h e  new
Chevrolet is SIZED UP beyond all 
expect^ions, both inside and out—made 
so impressively BIG and beautiful in 
all ways that it marks a two-year 
advance in one. ,

^  N E W  L O N G E R  W H E E L B A S E
A full 3 inches have been added to the 
wheelbase—making Chevrolet- for ’41 
“ the longest car the leader has ever built.”

^  D A S H I N G  N E W  " A R I S T O -  
S T Y L E ”  D E S I G N

WITH CONCEALED SAFETY-STEPS AT EACH 
D O O R  —F eatu rin g  a m assive  new 
”“ Yankee C lipper”  grille— sw ifter, 
smoother, smarter lines—two-tone colors 
on all Special De Luxe models*.

♦o p t io n a l  a t  s m a l l  e x t r a  c o s t

*  DE LUXE K N E E - A C T I O N  O N
ALL MODELS

WITH BALANCED SPRINGING FRONT AND 
REAR AND IMPROVED SHOCKPROOF STEER- 
ING—Bringing you and your family big 
car comfort, big car roadability, big car 
safety!

*  ORI GINAL V AC UU M - POWER
S H IF T — AT NO EXTRA COST

BUILT AS ONLY CHEVROLET BUILDS IT—
8 0 %  a u to m a tic , requ iring  o n ly  2 0 %  
d r iv e r  e ffo rt . R e fin ed  and  d e v e lo p e d  to 
th e  p o in t  w h ere  i t ’s recogn ized  as “ the 
w o r ld ’s easiest g ea rsh ift .”

It’s a  SIZE sen satio n  . . .  a  STYLE sensatio n  . . .  a  
DRIVE an d  RIDE sensatio n  ik  B igger in a ll m ajor 
dim ensions both inside an d  out . . .  w ith 3 '  longer  
w h e e lb a se  an d  3-couple roominess in a ll sed an  m odels 
☆  W ith  d a sh in g  n e w  " A r is t o s t y le ” d e s ig n  a n d  
lo n g er, la rg e r, m ore luxurious Fisher Bodies that set 
the n ew  sty le  for the new  y e a r  i t  W ith a  m ighty 9 0 -  
h .p .V a lv e - in -H e a d  “ V icto ry” Engine that lifts perform 
ance and  lo w ers costs i t  It’s the new  low -price  lead er  
b y  the builder of leaders...C H EV R O LET ...ho lder of first 

' p lace in motor car sa les  fo r .9 out of the last TO y e a rs !

4 « * ( ! H E V R 0 l E T ’S t l , e l E ® E R

★  L O N G E R ,  L A R G E R ,  W I D E R
F I S H E R  B O D I E S

WITH NO DRAFT VENTILATION—W ith 
more foot room, more shoulder room, 
more seating room—with “ 3-couple 
roominess”  in sedan models—with wider 
windshield and increased driver vision.

★  9 0 - H . P .  V A I V E - I N - H E A D
" V I C T O R Y ”  E N G I N E

Bringing you even more, power, even 
more durability—and even greater 
■over-all economy — than the famous 
Chevrolet engine which last year out
performed all others in its field.

★  SAFE-T-SPECIAL H Y DR A U L I C
BRAKES

Designed to stop quicker with less driver* 
effort—to be * completely under driver 
control—to last longer—and, above all, 
to be truly equalized and. truly safe 
at all times
P /u s  m a n y  m o r e  o a f s t e n d in g  c o m f o r t ,  

s a f e t y  a n d  c o n v e n ie n c e  fe a tu r e s .

ELDEB CHEVROLET CO
123 East Wall— Midland, Texas
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MIDLAND, WINK MEET TONIGHT AT EIGHT
Wildcats Carry Slight Advantage 
In Weight But Fans Refuse Chance 
To Make Either a Favorite To Win

Football fans who stay from Lackey Field tonight will stand the chance 
of missing one of the best games of the year here or anywhere else in West 
Texas. ‘

The feature attraction at the field will be the Midland Bulldogs against 
the Wink Wildcats—the outstanding grid show staged in West Texas each 
year.

There is no favorite for the game. The boys tee off against each other 
at 8 o ’clock with the knowledge that one is rated as high as the other. 
According to the weights of the starting teams, as announced by the 
coaches, the Wildcats will carry a* 
negligible three-pound per player' 
advantage. ,

Coach Bud Taylor will have two 
of his regulars on the bencli when 
the game starts—Bill Hall and Gor
don Bigham—but both will probably 
see action before the game is over.
The two boys are out with sprained 
ankles. To take care of the handi
cap, Taylor has moved “Boog” Eid- 
,son from a guard position into the 
backfield. Two lightweight boys, E.
Foster and “Snuffy” Ward will man 
the guard positions.

The Midland team will be doing 
all possible tonigKt“ 4a.„ even the 
.score between the two clubs. Start
ing in 1929, the clubs have played 
10 times with Wink winning five.
Midland four and one game ending 
in a tie.

The Midland team has never 
beaten Wink twice in a row but 
they have a chance to tonight. Last 
year, an underdog eleven that drop
ped behind early in the game but 
refused to concede the game to the 
Wildcats fought their way back and 
marched off the field the possessors 
of a 27-12 win.

Most of the boys on both squads 
this year are inexperienced but 
their fighting qualities will over
come any technical mistakes. The 
game is the most important of the 
year for both clubs, despite the fact 
they are not in the same conference.
Rivah’y built up over the years 
makes the game what it is.

Spectators always pay more atten
tion to the ball carriers than to any
one else on the squad and both 
teams will present ball carries de
luxe tonight. Big Windell Williams 
will in all probabiity do most of 
the offensive work for the Bull
dogs while Oawille Youngblood is 
expected to be the number one 
man in the Wildcat backfield. Other 
Midland backs who will get their 
share of work will be Eidson, White 
and Kelly. Youngblood will get able 
as.sistance from Pugh, Foster and 
Brasher.

Probably starting lineups:
Midland 
Lester 
Cofke 
Poster 
Rehders 
Ward 
Buffington 
Bratton 
White 
Eidson 
Williams 
Kelly

Five Backfield Aces of Midland Bulldogs

e iW

Pos. Wink
LE Campbell

■'LT Divelbiss
LG Longlois
C Turner
RG Horn
RT Waldron
RE Holly
LH Pugh
RH Poster
FB Brasher
QB Youngblood

Champion Houston 
Buffs Wail for a 
Dixie Series Foe

HOUSTON, Sept. 20 (AP)—"nie 
Houston Buffs looked toward the 
Dixie Series today, with the Texas 
League championship both for the 
regular season and the Shaughnessy 
play-off already to their credit.

The Buffs broke a “Jinx” yester
day when they defeated Beaumont 
3-2 to win the play-off. Three times 
previously they had tried but failed 
to get into the finals.

Houston had little trouble this 
year. First they topped the field for 
the season by a 16-gam.e margin. 
Tlien they swept through the 
Shaughnessy play-off, dropping but 
two games out of nine as they beat 
Oklahoma City, three games to one, 
and Beaumont, four to one.

Houston will meet the winner of 
the Southern Association play-off 

I between Nashville and Atlanta in 
the Dixie series.

Jim Payne Is 
New President 
City Bowlers

Jim Payne was elected president 
of the Midland Bowling Association 
at its banquet last night. Berte R. 
Haigh was elected secretary-treas
urer. Heads of the three bowling- 
leagues will be vice-presidents of the 
association.

Eighty-five persons interested in 
bowling attended the .banquet at 
Hotel Scharbauer where plans were 
made for the coming season. Tlie 
organization adopted a proposal for 
the appointment soon of a tourna
ment and league committee to ar
range details of the program.

Bill Collyns was toastmaster and 
the invocation was by the Rev. 
W. C. Coleman. Bowlers from Big 
Spring, Odessa, San Antonio and 
Dallas also attended the meeting.
‘ W'omen built bowling up ot a level 

surpassing any other sport in Ame
rica,” Miss Billy Simons, San An
tonio bowler and owner of bowling 
alleys, told the banquet.
Many Women Bowl

She discussed “Women in Bowl
ing” and declared it not only is one 
of the best but one of the most 
popular sports. There are 15,000,000 
bowlers in the United States and 
more than 4,000,000 are women, she 
asserted.

“An investment in a bowling par
lor is a permanent investment. Any 
recreation which will build up mind 
and body will .build forever,” she 
added.

Haigh explained what the Ame
rican Bowling Congress means to 
bowling, one of the oldest of games. 
He said bowling dates back to about 
400 AD and that its growth and 
popularity has been rapid.

“Everybody can participate in the 
game,” he added. “Tlie ABC is the 
gov’erning body of bowling in Ame
rica and keeps ethics high. Tlie ABC 
is the largest sports organization in 
the -a-orld. It inspects all bowling al- 
eys, their equipment and see to it 
that they are maintained. It keeps 
the sport on a plane where every
body can participate. Bowling is a 
civic institution in Midland.”
Rules Explained

Fi-ed Cassidy discussed rules of the 
bowling association and the ABC.

A humorous talk, “Bowling in 10 
Easy Lessons in 10 Minutes,” by 
Frank Stubbeman who once saw 
a news reel of a champion brought 
many laughs from thebowlers. Stub
beman Insisted he was NOT a bowler 
but that he had seen the movie of 
a match.

Bill Blevins is retiring president 
ot the city association.

Following the banquet exhibition 
bowling matches were staged at the 
Plamor.

In a mixed-doubles 3-game match, 
Miss Simons and Hari-y Hoeckendorf 
of Big Spring defeated Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Edwards of Midland 
1129 to 1003.

In another mixed-doubles match 
Mrs. Gordon Byrd of Midland and 
Payne defeated Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
Hall of Big Spring 1047 to 999.

Midland’s five man team defeated 
a quintet from Big Spring 2640 to 
2606.

i i i

Pi?

Pictured above are the five “regulars” of the Midland High School football team backfield. While only 
four can play at a time each boy learns assignments for all positions in the backfield and divide time 
equally. Pictured left to rtght they are, Ivan Hall, Odie Kelly, Gordon Bigham and Wendell Williams. All 
will see action tonight against the Wink Wildcats. However, Bigham will not likely play more than a short 

while because of an ankle injuiY he received in practice this week.

Broadcast of SW 
Games To Be Made 
By Humble Company

HOUSTON, Sept. 20 (Special).- 
It was announced today that the 
Humble Oil & Refining Company 
will again broadcast football games 
of Southwest Conference teams dur
ing the 1940 season. This year makes 
the sixth consecutive year in which 
the Humble Company has brought 
the games by radio to football fans 
throughout the state.

Humble has retained a competent 
staff of announcers to handle play- 
by-play details of the games. This 
staff is headed by Kern Tips of 
Houston, acknowledged to be one of 
the two  ̂or three best football an
nouncers in the United States; and 
includes Cy Leland, who made the 
all-America team in his playing days 
at T. C. U.; Hal Thompson of Dal
las; Eddie Dunn formerly of Dallas, 
now of Chicago; Ves Box of Dal
las, and others. Work of the play- 
by-play men will be supplemented 
on the broadcasts by special an
nouncers to handle the vivid color 
which is a feature of every football 
game.. ’These men, particularly 
trained in the work, include some 
of the best known radio personali
ties of the state.

In order that the broadcasts may 
be carried to every corner of Texas, 
the Humble Company will utilize 
widespread networks of radio sta
tions. ’The broadcast schedule will 
include all conference games and 
many other games to be played by 
conference teams against outstand
ing non-conference opponents.

PLEDGES FRATERNITY
Bill Kimbrough, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Duke Kimbrough of Midland, 
has pledged Phi Kappa Sigma fra
ternity at the University -of Texas, 
Austin.

iDetroit-Cleveland Series for 
Pennant Gels Underway Today

I By Judson Bailey 
■ Associated Press Sports Writer I Tlie frantic American League pen- 
Inant struggle reached a new crisis 
Itoday as the Cleveland Indians and 
■Detroit ’Tigers came up to their 
■series with each other in an abso- 
■lute deadlock—85 games won and 61 
llost.

Also for the first time it was pos
sible to say positively that the con
flict has become a two-club contest 
vlth nothing comiting but their own 

pnortal combat.
Tlie Chicago Wliite Sox have been 

knatliematically eliminated, not by 
Ithe standings but by the schedule, 
^nd the New York Yankees have 

en pushed to the very brink for 
phe same reason.

These are the standings today:
Club, won, lost, pet., games be- 

|ilnd, to play—
Cleveland .........  85 61
Detroit................  85 61
4ew York .........  80 64
Chicago .............  79 67

.582

.582

.565

.541

8
.. 8 
4 10

-  . . . .  6 8 
Ordinarily a club four or six 

lames behind could at least hope 
[or the clubs above to lose all tlieir 
:anies. In this case, however, the 
chedule makes that impossible and 
[he only benefit the Yanks or Sox 
lould get would come from Detroit 
aid Cleveland breaking even against 
[ach other.

That would mean three more 
■ames lost for each leader. Clev- 
[land still has two games with the 
>t. Louis Browns and Detroit two 
vith Chicago. If the leaders lost 
loth of these, that would leave 
' lem in a tie at the finish with 88 
[ames won and 66 lost. The White 
■•X already have lost 67 and there- 
•re are eliminated.

If the disaster outlined here 
should strike both the leaders, the 
Yankees still would have to win 8 
out of 10 games to tie. Such an out
come is so remote that it might as 
well be dismissed today and let the 
dead past bmy its dead, including 
the four-times world champion 
Yankees.

The Tigers are getting ferocious 
and have to be considered favorites 
for the three-game series on their 
own field this week-end. ’Tliey 
massacred the Philadelphia Ath
letics yesterday 13-2 and 10-1 with 
a couple of secondary pitchers and 
had Buck Newson ready to oppose 
Mel Harder today.

Cleveland was outhit 8-6 and 
needed the help of a couple of 
Washington errors to beat the Sena
tors 3-1 and keep a share of the 
lead.

Red Ruffing showed some of his 
old fomi in spacing seven hits as 
the Yanks overpowered the White 
Sox 10-1 with a 14-hit bombard
ment.

The St. Louis Browns beat the 
Boston Red Sox 2-1 on Roy Cul- 
lenbine’s triple with two on.

Paul Derringer finally got his 
coveted 20th victory as the Cincin
nati Reds punctured the Phillies 
4-1.

’The New York Grants’ losing 
streak was extended to 11 games in 
a pathetic 8-2 performance against 
the Chicago Cubs. Claude Passeau 
coasted to his 19th triumph on 
eight-hit hurling.

The St. Louis Cardinals swept two 
fromthe Pittsburgh Pirates 2-1 and 
8-2 to get a virtual strangle hold on 
third place in the National League.

New Assistant Coaches of Midland High Teams

i
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Two new assistant coaches to Head Coach Bud Taylor have been 
engaged for the Midland High School football team this year and 
started work with the boys on Sept. 1. Pictured above they are, left to 
right, Julius Johnson, a graduate of North Texas State Teachers’ 

' College, and, right, Earl Clark, a graduate of TCU.

T O D A Y
G;00— F rid ay  N ight S how , M RS 
6:30— S ports  S potligh t, T S N  
«:45— N ew s, T S N
7:00— A m erica  L ook s  A h ea d , T S N  
7:15— S hort, Short S tories , T S N  
7:30— T ile Squared C ircle

Tonight at 7:30
KRLH

SULLIVAN
VS.

KILRAIN
Round 2 o f the

Florsheim “Squared Circle’
Courtesy o f

WADLEY'S

7 :’15— Ous A rn eh e im ’ s orch .
8:00— M idland H i vs . W in k  H i ■ 

10:15— J ack  C o ffe y ’ s o rch .. M BS 
R ay  N ohle ’ .s orch .. M BS 

10:15— T he D en O rchestra , TSN  
T O M O R R O W  

G;4.5— l^opular Mu.sic 
7:00— Seger E llis ' orch ., T S N  
7:15— D on A llen ’s orch ., T S N  
7:30— N ew s, T S N  
7:15— C ornhusk ers, T S N  
8:00— N ew s, T S N  
8:05— P ia n o  M oods, T S N  
8:15— R h yth m  W ra n g lers , T S N  
8:30— A m erican  L eg ion  C on.. J fB S  
0:15— U. S. A rm y  B an d , jVIBS 
0:45— T h is  W on d erfu l W orld . M B S 

10:00— M usic by  W illia rd , M BS 
10;30— D ean T urner. S ongs, T S N  
10:15— F ran k  H agen ’s orch ., M BS 
11:00— C onservation  o f  V ision , K B S T  
11:15— A gricu ltu re  on P arade, T SN  
11:30— E leven  T h irty . Inc.. T S N  
12:00— N ew s & M.arket R ep orts , T S N

THE MIDLAND BOTTLING 
COMPANY PRESENTS THE 
NOON EDITION OF THE 

NEWS
12:15— A rm y  P rogra m  
12:30— G ene B e e ch e r ’s orch ., M BS 
1:00— D ance O rchestra . M BS 
1:30— D ance O rchestra . M BS 
2:00— H om e on the Lfind 
2:15— S ongs S w eeth ea rts  S ing, M BS 
2:30— B eldam e H andicjip , M BS 
2:45— T o  Be A n nou nced  
3:00— A P  N ew s B ulletins. M BS 
3:05— M cF arland  T w in s  orch ., M B S 
2:45— D an ce  O rchestra , i lB S  
1:00— Jerry  B la in e 's  orch .. M B S 
1:30— M usica l M oods. T S N  
1:45— S agm a ster C om m ents, M BS 
5:00— P.ancho& H is O rch ., M BS 
5:15— SiK>rts C ast 
.5:30— N ew s in R elig ion , T S N  
5:45— N ovelty  G roup, T SN  
G:00— Joe V en u ti’ s orch ., M BS 
0:30— S ports  S potligh ts  
6:46— N ew s
7:00— F ire  P reven tion , T S N  
7:15— D ick  S h elton ’s orch ., M B S 
7:30— A m erican  C horal F estiva l, M BS 
8:30— N T S T C  vs . A CC , L a ck e y  F ield

Death Sentence for 
Two of Murder Gang

NEW YORK, Sept. 20 (AP.) — 
Two former big shots in Brooklyn’s 
kill-for-cash syndicate must pay 
with their lives for strangling a 
small-time bookmaker, soaking his 
body with gasoline and putting a 
torch to it.

They are Harry (Pittsburgh Phil) 
Strauss, 33, and Martin (Buggsy) 
Goldstein, 34, convicted by a jury 
last night of the “contract” slaying 
of Irvin Feinstein on Sept. 4, 1939. 
No date for formal sentencing was 
set.

CHEAP CAMPAIGN

DENVER Sept. 20 (AP.)—George 
J. Knapp, defeated for the Demo
cratic nomination for governor, filed 
this campaign expense account: 

“Hams bought for church socials— 
none.

“Donations, ticket purchases and 
other rackets—none 

“Shoes for volunteer assistants — 
$6.50.”

Read The Classifieds.

Thursday's Games
NACOGDOCHES, Sept. 20 (AP)— 

Stephen F. Austn College rolled over 
Lon Mon’is Junior College at Jack
sonville 41-9 here last night, gaining 
257 yards on the ground and 110 in 
the air.

CANYON, Sept. 20 (AP)—West 
Texas State defeated a gallant Mc- 
Muriy College team here last night 
20-0 after the Abilene eleven had 
battled the Buffaloes to a standstill 
for three quarters.

KILGORE, Sept 20 (A P I-K il
gore’s Junior College Rangers unde
feated and untied last season, are 
off on another spurt.

The Rangers last night defeated 
Daniel Baker of Brownwood, 12-0, 
Mumford and Gosper scoring the 
touchdowns.

LAND PLANES HERE

Pour scouting land planes arriv
ed at Midland Municipal Airport 
this morning, en route from Tuc
son, Ariz., to Hensley Field, Dallas. 
They were led by Capt. Smoak. A 
B-lO landed, flown by Lieut. Camp
bell from Marfa to Port SiU, Okla.

T I F F I N
Commercial Pholographer

Aerial, Action, Advertising, Sports, ' 
Portrait Photography

Phone 7 . . .  A sk for Tiffin

P L E A S E
Look in your closets, storerooms and goroges- 

See if you have any bowls, vases or baskets 
Belonging to

MIDLAND FLORAL CO.
1705 W. Wall —  Phone 1286

Per Month
Buys a

Coleman Floor Furnace
Phone 149

A. & L Housing & Lumber Co.
"A lw aya  a t Y a n r  Bcrv loc”

V-

i i i

m.

H E LPS G E T
THE

JOB D O N E
Whether it's on the football field or in the business 
world, it takes pep— and plenty of it— to help get 
the job done. Signals and tactics hove to be learned 
first and then it takes "gobs" of enthusiasm to exe
cute them.

A TIRED, WORN 
BODY

IS LACKING IN 
PEP 

♦
TAKE CARE OF Y-O-U-R BODY

Drink,
ELECTRIFIED WATER . . .

Obtoineci from our deep well— softened and all harrrtful bac
teria removed by our electrified process. It contains less than 
one port per million of fluorine, the chemical in natural water 
that causes brown stains on teeth. Drink electrified water tor 
your health's soke.

DAILY DOUBLE . . .
A pure, unsweetened grapefruit juice. Keep several cold cans 
ot it at home . . .  or ask for Doily Double wherever you stop 
to drink.

V-8 COCKTAIL . . .
A blend of 8 vegetable juices: Spinach, beet, patjley, celery, 
tomato, carrot, lettuce and watercress. You should drink your 
doily vegetables the V-8 way.

♦
Distributed by

MI DLAND BOTTLING CO.
Phone 345 or 1345— 210 South Pecos
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RATES AND INFORMATION /j___Unfumished Apts.
R A T E S:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
6c a word three dayi. 

illN IM U M  charges:
1 day 26c.
2 days 60c.
3 days 60c.

* CASH  must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be Inserted. 

OLiASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. m„ 

k Saturday, for Sunday Issues.
PROPER classifications of advertise

ments will be done In the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing In classified ads 
, will be corrected without charge by 

notice given Immediately after the 
first insertion.

FU RTH ER Information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising is 

CASH WITH ORDER ex
cept to business establish- 

> onents with an accredited 
rating. Please do not ask 
us to deviate from this 

' regulation.

0— Worited
DUPLEX or four apartment prop

erty: have some cash, notes and 
75 acres; half pasture; level; no 
rock; this is semi-business prop
erty; at junction of 281 and 80 
highways, south of Mineral Wells, 
Texas. Write Box A, Reporter- 
Telegram.

(166-3)

n e w  duplex; private bath; hard
wood floors: built-in fixtures; Ve
netian blinds; $25.00. 201 Maiden 
Lane, phone 891.

(167-3)

6— Unfurnished Houses
UNFURNISHED five-room house; 

6% miles on west highway: pos
session at once. Call from 8 to 12 
a. m., P. C. Stubbe.

(165-6)
FOUR room house; bath and garage. 

Apply 700 South H Street.
(166-3)

10— Bedrooms
LARGE soiith bedroom; new furni

ture; twin beds; private entrance; 
adjoining bath. Phone 1359.

(164-3)
LARGE bedroom; private bath; pri

vate entrance. 810 West Kansas.
» (166-6)

ATTRACTIVE bedroom in brick 
home; innerspring mattress. 714 
West Storey.

(166-6)
SOUTHEAST bedroom; private en

trance; adjoining bath; paved 
street. 405 North C Street.

(167-1)

WANT to trade for small farm with 
some grass land. Address P. O. 
Box 171.

(167-3)

' 1-—Lost & Pound
LOST: Keys in small leather pouch. 

Reward if returned to Clarence 
Scharbauer.

(164-3)

2— For Sale

Bargain
USED RADIOS 
$5.00 to $10.00

Auto Supply & Service 
Stores

(10-5-40)

; MONUMENTS, memorials of all 
i types; reasonable prices. Memorial 
, Works, M. Vane Wilks, Big Spring, 

Texas.
(159-6)

Before You Buy or Sell . . . 
SEE US

We Handle New and Used 
Furniture

We Have a Nice Line of Used 
Furniture

Jennings Furniture 
Store

Phone 1646— 115 S. Main

BEDROOM; one or two gentlemen; 
brick home; two blocks depot; 
twin beds; radio. Phone 753-J.

(167-2)

10-a— Room & Boord
ROOM and board at Rountree’s; 

hotel service with home environ
ment; excellent meals. 107 South 
Pecos. Phone 278.

9-1-40

15— Loans

LOANS! $10.00 to $2,500! 
FOR ANY 
PURPOSE 

Secured by Automobile—Furniture—  
Personal Endorsements—Low Rates 

Up to 18 Months to Pay!

Peoples Loan Co.
Telephone 698 
Odessa, Texas

Box 124 
103 W. Third

(9-14-40)

16-—Miscellaneous
NEWCOMERS—Why not have your 

laundry done at Rhodes Home 
Laundry? Reasonable rates. 604 
South Weatherford. We pick up 
and deliver. Phone 433.

(166-6)

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded—Insured 
Storage & Packing
PHONE 400

(10-16-40)
GOOD as new $1300 No. 14 Farm- 

all, all attachments, rubber tires, 
for $500; new $120 large Ward’s 
feed grinder for $80; $40 3-row 
harrow for $10. Write H. Green, 
Box 266, Big Spring, Texas.

(163-12)
REGISTERED Ramboullet bucks; 

ready for service. See W. E. Wal
lace.

(165-3)
MAHOGANY finished dinette table, 

4 chairs; used only 8 months. 407A 
West Illinois, phone 818.

(166-3)
GOOD health-tested milk goat. 809 

North Terrell.
(167-1)

BARGAIN 1937 Plymouth coupe. 
Phone 1090, 601 South Terrell.

(167-2)

3— Furnished Apfs.
NICE clean rooms and apartments; 

reasonable rates; innerspring mat
tresses. 321 South Baird, phone 
1098-W.

(162-6)
COUPLE wanting nice, clean fur

nished apartment. Call at 101 East 
Ohio.

(165-3)
TWO nice homey apartments; elec

tric refrigeration; utilities paid; 
reasonable. 1201 North Main.

(165-3)
’THREE room apartment; private 

bath; utilities paid; real close in. 
Upham Apartments, 201 South 

 ̂ Main, phone 451.
(165-3)

FURNISHED g a r a g e  apartment: 
Frigidaire; all utilities paid. 1603 
West Holloway, phone 650.

(166-3)

16— Miscellaneous

TYPEWRITER
REPAIRS

All makes af adding 
machine repairs

All Work Guaranteed 
KEYS MADE

Midland Typewriter 
Service

Phone 234 at 300 West Texas

I CAT’TLE AUCTION HELD

’The Texas Cattle Sales auction 
held yesterday brought the follow
ing prices:

Hogs, 16, around $7.00. Calves, :i6, 
$6.00 to $8.00. Steers 14, around $5.00. 
Total head sold 98.

M. G. McConal of Wink was the 
auctioneer.

Attending the auction were: W. 
IM. Bramlett, J. R. Sales, W. M. 
Blocker, of Stanton, S. G . Mers- 
felder of Lubbock, A. Lallese of 
Wink, Fred Oaks of Lamesa, W. W. 
Pambro of Sweetwater, and A. L. 
Cooper of Big Springs.

Commiilee Studies 
Excess Profits Tax 
Law After Deadlock

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20 (AP)— 
Poles apart on the excess profits 
tax legislation. House and Senate 
today turned over to a joint com
mittee the task of compromising 
their differences.

Leaders conceded the task would 
be difficult, for tby the time the 
be difficult, for by the time the 
Senate gave the legislation its 46

to 22 approval late yesterday, it had 
drastically changed the measure 
from the form in which it passed 
the House.

Moreover, the Senate tacked on 
a rider for the purpose of boosting 
individual income and corporation 
taxes sharply upward in time of 
war.

’The conferees sought speed be
cause of those sections of the bill 
requested to defense officials to 
speed up production of armaments.

Another consideration was that 
the final action by both houses also 
would help clear the way for ad- 
joui’nment of Congress by the end

of next week.
One of the major changes made 

by the Senate was the provision 
adding a flat 3.1 per cent to normal 
corporation tax rates, thus increas
ing «the present 20.9 per cent to a 
24 per cent levy for coiporations 
earning more than $25,000 a year. 
An equal percentage was added to 
the rates paid by smaller corpora
tions.

The Senate also revised the meth
od adopted by the House for com
puting excess profits and for apply
ing the excess profits tax rate. The 
tax would range from 25 to 50 per 
cent.

Less at variance were House and 
Senate provisions for speeding up 
defense industry.

Both approved suspension of ex
isting profit limitations on govern
ment contracts for warships and air
planes.

Both likewise voted to permit cor
porations to charge off against earn
ings over a five-year period the 
cost of manufacturing facilities com
pleted since Jan. 1, to meet the de
mands of defense, contracts.

Two chancels, one above the oth
er, are contained in a church at 
Compton, Surrey, England.

VACUUM CLEANER  
BARGAINS

Late model HOOVER, ELEC
TROLUX, brown or gray mod
els, two motor Airways, and 
many other makes. Guaran
teed. Some only run a few 
times when traded on new 
Eureka, Premier, or Magic- 
Aire product of G. E., or Norca, 
made by Hoover.

G. BLAIN LUSE
PHONE 74

Services all makes of cleaners 
in 10 towns for patrons of 
Texas Electric Service Co. Why 
not yours?
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Livestock
FORT WORTH, Sept. 20. (AP.) 

(U. S. Dept. Agr). — Cattle 1,100; 
calves 800; few low grade slaughter 
steers and yearlings 5.0()-7.50; load 
heifers 8.50 and load yearling steers 
8.75; good fed kind lacking; most 
beef cows 4.00-5.25; few 5.50-6.00; 
bulls 4.25-5.50; odd head higher; 
most killing calves 5.50-8.00; scat
tered lots to 8.75; Stockers in light 
supply.

Hogs 1,000; good and choice 185- 
280 lbs. 6.50-6.60; good and choice 
150-180 lbs. 5.75-6.45. •

Sheep 1,000; good spring lambs up 
to 8.00; yearlings 6.00; spring feeder 
lambs 6.25 down.

“I T E L L  y A ,P 0 P 5 ,T H E  T  THE MINUTE PUMKV’6  ROOMMATE READ  THE 
T 0 W M '6 ^ yV E  WITH'EWJy PHONEY M ESSA G E WE PLA N TED  FOR HIM, HE

BUSHED. OUT AM' 6E6UN CONTACTIN’' '
THIS IS MORE s e r io u s  

th e y ’r e  \  THAN WE REALISED, COMRADES 
IV E R V -  IOWIOUSLY WE CANNOT DESTROV 
W H ER E /P0ZEN SO F6-M EN , V E T IT IS  

11 /IM PERATIVJE THAT WE

By ROY CRANE
B U T

HOW?
I HMM! IF OWLY WE HAP A PRETTY a iRU ...0N E 
I OF THOSE VIVACIOUS BLONDES LIKE M-3, WHO 
COULD TWIS’ THAT FALLA AROUN' HER LITTLE 

F IN SBR . HA! YES , THAT IS THE SOLUTION.* 
I'L L  SEN ' FOB W-3

K -
J T

IM P  ay t I U  SERVICE INC. T . M. HEC.JLS. PAT. PUF

ALLEY OOP By y . T. HAMLIN

Wool
BOSTON, Sept. 20 (AP.) (U. S. 

Dept. Agr). — Good combing length 
fine territory wools were receiving 
a fairly broad demand today and 
prices were very strong. Fine ori
ginal bag territory wools of good 
French combing length were selling 
quite readily at 88-89 cents scoured 
basis, and asking prices were being 
advanced. Choice original fine clip 
of territory wools running bulk 
staple length have been sold at 
90-93 cents, scoured basis. Interest 
was broadening on short to average 
French combing length territory fine 
wools with sales at around 85 cents, 
scoured basis.

See Us for
NEW and USED 

F U R N I T U R E  
Slaves, Linaleum 

SHELF HARDWARE
14 years in Midland qualifies us to 
know what Midland folks want and 
expect in Home Furnishing service. 
See us for odd pieces or complete 
suites. We strive to render a service 
unexcelled by any store— regardless 
of size.

“We appreciate your patronage.”

UPHAN FURNITURE 
COMPANY
TELEPHONE 451 

201 South Main St.

Sfocks
NEW YORK, Sept. 20 (AP.) — 

Sale, closing price and net change 
of the most active stocks today:
US Steel 10,000 56 3/4 minus 1/8 
Curtis Pub 9,800 1 5/8 minus 1/8 
Packard 9,200 3 5/8 minus 1/4 
Anaconda 8,000 22 1/4 up 3/4 
Gen Motors 6,600 48 5/8 up 3/8 
Gen Elec 5,100 33 3/4 minus 3/4 
NY Central, 5.000 14 1/4 
Pathe Film 4,600 10 1/2 up 1/4 
Kennecott 4,300 29 1/8 up 1/2 
Beth Steel 4,200 79 7/8 up 3/8 
Comwlth Edls 3,900 30 3/4 up 1/8 
Deere & Co 3,800 20 1/8 up 1 7/8 
United Corp 3.700 1 3/4 
Repub Steel 3,500 17 3/4 minus 1/8 
Curtiss-Wright 3,500 8 plus 1/8 
SLd Oil Cal 3,500 17 7/8 minus 1/4

INSURANCE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Compen

sation, Burglary, etc. 
BONDS: Fidelity— Court— Surety 

West Texas Insurance Agency 
J. D. Brown, Manager 
203 Thomas Building

(9-1-40)

NICE two room apartment for rent 
reasonable. Colonial Apartments, 
315 North Baird.

(167-6)
TTVID nice three room apartments; 

Frigidaire; private bath; garage. 
See Spaulding, 1204 North Main, 
phone 837-J.

(167-3)

NEED A CARPENTER? 
— CALL 998-W—

Work Done by Job or Hour 
References

R. E. DUPUY
(9-26-40)

L O A H S
FOR

NEW BUILDINGS 
OR REPAIRS

ASK US FOR DETAILS

Rurlon-Lingo Co.
Phone 58— 119 E. Texas Ave.

Cotton
NEW YORK, Sept. 20. (AP.) — 

Cotton futures closed 3 to 7 points 
higher today.

Dealings Sluggish 
On Tocdoy's Markets
By Victor Eubank

NEW YORK, Sept. 20. (AP.) — 
Profit taking currents continued to 
impede the stock market today.

While scattered coppers, rails and 
specialties managed to tack on mod
est gains, many leaders backed into 
slightly lower territory.

Dealings were relatively sluggish, 
transfers being the neighborhood of 
400,000.

Several preferred issues, selling 
in 10-shai'e lots, moved up 2 points 
or so on small turnovers. Steels, mot
ors, Aircrafts, Utilities and Rubbers 
held to a slim route.

War news served to bolster senti
ment but failed te promote much 
bidding.'

Expanding business and industry 
remained as the main bullish influ
ence, but even this was offset par
tialis by thoughts of big future 
corporate earnings being trimmed 
by taxes.

Better share actors included Ana
conda. Kennecott. Santa Fe, Great 
Northern. Allied Chemical, Twin City 
Rapid Transit preferred, Pittsburgh 
Steel preferreds, Oliver Farms, Jones 
&  Laughlin preferred, United Air
crafts. Bethlehem Steel and North 
American.

Deere came to life for a good gain 
when directors declared a dividend 
of $150 on the common compared 
with 75 cents paid last December.

Lacking rising vigor were Chrys
ler, Western Union, Standard Oil of 
N. J., Montgomery Ward, Glenn 
Martin, Douglas Aircraft and Gen
eral Electric.
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German Troops in 
Norway Praclice on 
Invasion Maneuvers
By The Associated Press

LONDON, Sept. 20 (AP)—Eng
lish military sources estimated to
day that “perhaps 200,000” German 
troops are rehearsing landing exer
cises along the Norwegian coast.

These sources, however, said they 
saw no greater threat in these Hit
ler legions than those gathered om
inously near the French and Bel
gian ports across the English Chan
nel.

But they said they believed the 
Royal Air Force’s “stout resistance 
to the Luftwaffe’s desperate at
tempts to gain mastery of the air” 
plus the “proven vulnerabilit” of 
the German light tank to the Eng
lish two-pounder anti-tank gun” 
had upset any plans Hitler might

have had of trying to invade Brit
ain.

“Hitler knows his light tanks are 
vulnerable to our two pounder” one 
of these authorities said, “and he 
has no means of bringing over his 
heavy tanks.”

Although raids bn London*may 
continue perhaps for months, these 
sources said the next “and perhaps 
the deciding” phase of war may be 
fought in the Mediterranean.

Germany may try to attack Gi
braltar through Spain at the same 
time that Italy strikes at Egypt 
in force .they said, and the side 
the French possessions of Tunis 
and Morocco take may have an im
portant bearing on the outcome.

The German troops in Norway are 
there for two reasons, these sources 
believe; 1—to keep the British wor
ried; 2—to occupy th e  German 
army.

First Photos of London Casualties

Unlike other animals, the Afri
can ratel is white on top and dark 
underneath.

N0| pst an ordmai7 guy the 
first time he drives the

ELDER CHEVROLET GO.
123 East Wall— Midland, Texas

Drug
Specials

for
Fri., Sat. & 

Sun.

\

\

fhc SICK NEED the 
BEST in PHARMACY 
as W ELL as CARE

Your doctor knows best . . . and so do we 
— o scientific combination for health—  '^
have your prescriptions filled by us for 
skillful attention.

Mennen's Shaving Cream, large 50c size. .39c
Hind's Hand Cream, 50c value ............! . . . .37c
Vitalis Hair Tonic, 50c value .......................... 39c
Anacin Tablets, 25c value ...............................19c
10 Gillette Razor Blades, one tube of G il

lette Shaving Cream, 75c value ............ 49c
Vick's Salve, 35c va lue ..................................... 27c
35c Mum Deodorant..........................................29c
100 Bayer Aspirin, 75c va lue .......................... 59c
60c A lka-Se ltze r ...............................................49c
Orange Juice Extractor, $3.50 value. . . .$2.69 
Therapeutic Light, $5.50 va lue ................... $3.98

LUNCHES— SODAS & SUNDAES
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

NO ITEM TOO SMALL OR DISTANCE TOO 
FAR FOR US TO DELIVER

PETROLEUH
PHARHACT

"Thai Personal Service"

The fir.st pictures of London civilian casualties to be passed by British censors ahd cabled from London to 
New York. Here police rescue workers remove bodies from wreckage of a bus upturned by a nearby bomb hit.

A stretcher awaits the victim.

Britishers Attack 
Invasion Practices
By John A. Moroso 3rd.

NE'W YORK, Sept. 20 (API—Stor
ies of heavy German troop losses re
sulting from exercises anu maneuv
ers ill the English Channel prepara- 
toiy to an invasion attempt were 
told today by passengers arriving 
on the American export liner Exeter.

Almost identical stories were 
brought by Robert Solberg, vice- 
president of Ai'mco International 
Corporation, who left France Aug. 
25, after 20 years in Paris, and Carl 
Ter Weele, a Dutch radio execu
tive, who left the Netherlands Aug. 
27.

They agreed that the Dutch and 
the Fi-ench were supplying the Brit
ish with advanc? information of 
German exercises on self-propelled 
barges in the channel and that Brit
ish bombers had taken a heavy toll.

Solberg said he had definite infor
mation the Germans have attempt
ed no actual invasion of England. 
The channel exercises, he related, 
consisted of sending troops about 
two miles out in the channel on 
self-propelled barges and then 
turning about to make practice 
landings on the French coast.

He said the British, tipped off by 
the Dutch and French, waited for

Good News 
for

Piles Sufferers
The McCleary Clinic, E300 Elms 

Blvd,, Excelsior Springs, Mo., is put
ting out an up-to-the-minute 116- 
page book on Piles (Hemorrhoids), 
Fistula, related ailments and colon 
disorders. You can have a copy of 
this book by asking for it on a 
postcard sent to the above address. 
No charge. It may save you much 
suffering and money. Write today 
for a FREE copy. (Adv.)

Dempsey Carries 
Election Fight 
To County Courts

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Sept. 20 
(AP)—Rep. J. J. Dempsey carried 
his fight for the Democratic Sen
atorial nomination into the courts 
today wtih suits in four counties 
charging ballot frauds and irregu
larities in the state’s first primary 
election.

Dempsey took the legal action 
simultaneously in Bernalillo (Albu
querque), state’s largest county, and 
in Sandoval, Socorro and Valencia 
counties, strongholds of his oppon
ent, Senator Dennis Chavez, who is 
leading in unofficial retuims by 
some 2,500 to 95,000 Democratic 
votes.

The suits asked temporary writs 
against county canvassing boards 
and county cierits to restrain the 
canvassing of returns, scheduled to
day, and the certifying of results.

District Judge Eugene Lujan set 
Satui'day in Valvencia County and 
Monday in Socorro to hear argu
ments.

While the suits were being filed. 
Senator Chavez entrgine'd for Wasli- 
ington with the declaration that 
he would demand a Senate investi
gation of expenditures in the cam
paign.

Harvard To Stress Defense

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UP) — The 
Harvard Business School has an- 
iwunced it will offer bwo new 
courses this fall in connection with 
the national defense program. They 
will be “Industrial Mobilization” and 
“Economic Problems of National De
fense.”
the barges with planes and subma
rines and that “ thousaneis of Ger
mans have been lost in this fash
ion.”

YUCCA
TODAY & SATURDAY

Blondic wants a maid . . . that 
is not too fond of husbands!

Penny SINGLETON 
Arihni Larry 
L A K E  ■ S I M M S  
a n d  D A I S Y  i n

PLUS! Popular Science 
Our Gong— News

EXTRA!
T.ake advantage of this 

Splendid Offer!im f s

BEAUT Y MI L

R IT Z
TODAY & SATURDAY
A reckless Rotiger rides the 

moils for Uncle Sam!

Japanese Moves in 
Pacific Watched 
By U. S. Officials

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20 (AP) — 
Talk of new American diplomatic 
moves in the Pacific was iir the air 
today after conferences of high 
state department officials in con
nection with Japan’s increasing de
mands upon French Indo-China.

These followed conversations earl
ier in the week by Secretai-y Hull, 
the British ambassador and the 
Austrian minister.

Speculation rose that the talks 
might lead to some arrangement for 
basing part of the United States 
fleet at Britain’s far eas'tern strong
hold at Singapore.

This lacked confirmation, and 
Secretai'y Hull asserted that no new 
suggestions or decisions entered the 
conversations.

Informed British sources in Lon
don today also discussed the Wash
ington conference without, however, 
publishing details.

It was learned, however, that Sec
retary Hull and his fai’ eastern ad
visers were canvassing further pos
sible measures to deter Japan’s 
southward expansion movement and 
a course of action to adopt if Jap
anese military forces are allowed to 
enter French Indo-China.

Tokyo already has been infoi-med 
officially that any distuj-bance of 
the status quo in the pacific in con
nection with Indo-China or the 
Netherlands East Indies would have 
an unfavorable effect upon Ameri- 

public opinion.can

Deep in dan* 
ger but deeper 
in lo v e . . .  he 
fights to win 
. . .a n d  does!

PLUS!
Cartoon— Serial

SUN., MON., TUES. 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE 

in
YOUNG PEOPLE'

Co-Storred with 
JACK OAKIE

PREVUE SAT. NITE 
SUN., MON., TUES.

THEY BET A FO R TU N E .. AN D W O N  
LIFBTIMB OF LOVB!

< 3

News

IQc REK 15c
LAST DAY 

BING CROSBY 
GLORIA JEAN 

in
"IF  I HAD MY W A Y "

SAT. ONLY
BILL ELLIOTT

RETURN OF 
WILD RILL"

British Fleet Is 
Back in Alexandria
By Larry Allen

ALEXANDRIA. Egypt, Sept. 20 
(AP.)—Britains Mediterranean war 
fleet splashed back into Alexandria 
harbor today, intact and apparently 
undamaged, after leaving what its 
officers reported was a broad trail 
of destruction amid - Italian troop 
concentrations and supply bases 
along the Egyptian coast.

The warships returned from a 
broad sweep of 2,500 miles which 
in tliree weeks had covered the Ae
gean, Ionian and eastern Mediter
ranean seas, the officers reported, 
without encountering the Italian 
fleet, or any attempt at bombing 
by Italian airplanes.

One officer said this demonstra
ted “our mastei-y of the sea.”

Making a surprise attack on the 
Italian invaders less than 48 hours 
after they had advanced to Sidi 
Barrani and Alum, the returning 
British reported they blasted those 
two places at close range and tore 
wide gaps in the war machine Mar
shal Rodolfo Graziani is preparing 
for a further thrust.

It costs the United States govern
ment about $45,000,000 to take the 
census.

Piano keys may be kept fresn 
turning yellow by exposing them to 
light daily.

KURT LEKISCH, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

Announces removal of his office 
From Tliomas Bldg, to 

110 West Wall— Over Midland 
Drug

Phones: Office: 1538— Res. 1375

SUN.-MON.
RAY MILLAND 

LORETTA YOUNG

"THE DOCTOR 
TAKES A WIFE'

You W ill Find

Dairyland Milk
To hove o true milk 
flavor because we buy 
and use only Grade A 
milk.

W ADLEY'S SEPTEMBER

and ROOM MAKING SALE
*

Coniinues Through Wednesday, Sept. 25th
Room Maker Sale of Girls’ | 

SCHOOL OXFORDS
There’s 118 pairs of Red 
Cross, Simplex and Peters 
Weatherbird Oxfords in 
the lot. In colors of black, 
tan, brown and beige. 
Sizes 3 1/2 to 9, A A A  to B. 
All taken from regular 
stock and $3.95 to $6.50 
values. Choose from the 
lot during this room mak-. 
ing sale at, the pair—

$2.95
Room Maker Sale of 

BOYS’ OXFORDS
These are all taken from 
our regular stock of $2.95 

•and $3.95 all leather ox
fords. In this group the 
sizes range from 3 to 6. 
For seven days your choice

$2.45
Room Making Sale of 

Men’s and Boys’ Zipper 
Front Jackets

These are $3.95 and $5.00 
Brentwood and Campus 
jackets of suedella mate
rial. During this promo
tion choose from the lot at, 
each—

CANNON WASH RAGS 
3^ Each

About 20 dozen of this 
splendid quality good size 
and quality wash rags are 
priced to make room at 3«! 
each or the dozen—

35c

Folding Adjustable 
TABLES $1.00

A very outstanding val
ue that rests on the 
chair arms, with adjust
able center leg, for 
cards, reading, meals or 
splendid for the sick 
room. Leg adjustable to 
bed height. You will 
surely want one of these 
at,
EACH______

Enameled Steel 
Kitchen Hampers $1.00

This is the big 22-inch 
enameled steel hamper 
that we sold so many of at 
one time and of which we 
have had so many requests 
to repeat. In ivory, red, 
white and green A  A
enamel. EACH___

$1.50 Dorothy Perkins 
Cream $1.00

Dorothy Perkins regular 
$1.50 Cream of Roses, spe
cial for September promo
tion, priced special for this 
regular $1.50 
size. EACH______

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SWEATERS $1.00
Sizes 8 to l6  and 32 to 38 in new fall sweaters; every 
one attractive all wool in both coat and slip-on styles; 
regular $1.39 values, for Dollar Days, H«l AA
EACH___________________________________________ J l.U U

LADIES’ NEW FALL PAJAMAS $1.00
A very outstanding value in sizes 32 to 42 in ladies’ 
fast color pajamas, in both long sleeve and short sleeve 
designs, coat style, elastic waist. tfli AA
THE SUIT______________________________________ ^ l.U U

SUN-PROOF— TUB-PROOF CRETONNE
Yard wide, splendid patterns, every yard guaranteed 
sun and tub fast colors, at 17^ the yard, 3 yards for 
50̂  or
SIX YARDS for_________________1___________

And a hundred more worthwhile items specially priced
during this event.

Wadley^s
Injured Man Object 
Of Search After 
Store Explosion

DAT .LAS, Sept. 20 (AP)—Some
where in Dallas is a badly injured 
man, victim of an explosion that 
damaged a drug store in Lakeland 
terrace, scene of a fight over in
corporation.

Sheriff Smoot Schmid searched 
for the man, who was seen running 
from the wrecked building with half 
his clothing blown away.

The explosion occurred late last 
night and the man, who cried “my 
God, get me to a hospital,” leaped 
onto the back of an automobile that 
roared away.

’The drug store where the explosion 
was set off was in a block of-brick 
business buildings owned by T. K. 
Irwin, one of the leaders in the 
effort to obtain incorporation.

Irwin recently reported some one 
fired a shot at him while he was 
in his office.

“What puzzles us,” Schmid said “is 
why anyone wants to wreck prop
erty in this area in view of the fact 
that the incorporation plan has con
sistently been voted down.”

Schmid said the entire interior of 
the drug store had apparently been 
saturated with gasoline. A five gal
lon can, empty, was, inside the front 
wall of the store. As the fumes from 
the gasoline drifted to the ceiling 
it appai-ently was touched off, 
Schmid theorized.

Plaster on the ceiling of a beauty 
shop was shattered and merchan
dise damaged in the other buildings. ^

Residents of the section said the 
man, as he fled, pulled off pieces of 
his burning clothing and ran up on 
one front porch, shouted that wae 
shot and dashed away.

Shots rang out but officers .said 
they were fired by one of the res

idents in an attempt to wake up the 
neighborhood.

Officers found a torn chunk of 
human flesh in front of the store.

Sheriff Schmid said doors to the 
other business houses were found 
open.

’The fleeing man was described as 
of short staure, barefooted and pant
less.

Parts of some suits of ancient 
armor often wore corrugated like 
modern .steel roofing in order to give 
them greater strength.

An optometrist experienced in the 
art of visual training is better qual
ified to render you the fullest possi
ble visual efficiency. Dr. W. L. Sut
ton, Scharbauer Hotel Bldg. (Adv.)

CORRECTION
Our odvertisemenf in Thursday's issue 

of The Reparter-Telegram lisfed:

Flour Kitchen
Croft 24 soc. 56c

This Item Should Have Been Listed:

Flour Kitchen
Craft 24 Sock 65c

SAFEW AY


